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FOREWORD 

A momentous issue of right and wrong confronts the people 
of America. Shall we continue to be partners with Ja an in her P unjustifiable invasion of Chinese soil or shall we re use hence- 
forth to furnish Japan with the materials of war? Japan is now 
dependent upon the United States for one-half of her war sup  
phes. 

We would not be accom lice's in a crime in our local com- 
munity. Why should we Be accomplices in an international 
aime? Why should American iron, American steel, American 
oil, American copper, American chemicals, American aircraft 
and motor trucks be used to destroy and kill in China? 

Them are honest differences of ublic opinion on what Amer- 
ican foreign policy should be an g on the methods that should 
be followed in working for world peace. But would not the real- 
ization of our present aid to militarist Japan lead all groups in 
America to a common decision? Can we not say together-we 
will not underwrite Japan's cruel war? We refuse to be Japan's 
partner. We decline to help Japan build up a great military 
and naval machine by which she can dominate Asia and threaten 
America as well as the peace of the entire world. On the other 
hand we stand ready to give every possible assistance t o  both 
Japan and China in any programs of constructive economic de- 
velopment which will benefit their own peoples and the peoples 
of the world. 

Upon such a platform we believe that all Americans who hate 
war and who wish to "engage actively in the search for peace" 
can unite. No further aid to Japan until she ceases her war of 
aggression in China and agrees to a just and paceable settlement 
of all outstanding problems1 This is definitely a peace policy, 
not a war policy. I t  is a road from war, not to war. We simply 
withdraw from our part in Ja an's war upon China. We do 
what we can to hasten the en c f  of hostilities. We act to bring 
an earlier peace in the Pacific. Whatever other nations may 
our consciences then will be clear. 

This is not only an international issue but is very definite17 a 
national question. The United States Government is bexnq 



The b e  ir dwclta for those who o p ~  war an 
j a w  codd not continue her invasion of China. 
aprmthr or continue as a potential mentco to the 
other nations without aeroplanes, munitimss trudcs1 
oil, SC& and other materials from the United States: . . . 



now, ta ac uiesce in an intolerable international situation, t s  
think selfi $1 y of peace as only an American problem, is to 
strengthen the forces of greed and lawlessness among nations and 
to increase the future perils to peace on the American continents.. 

Shall we say nothing and do nothing in the face of the known 
facts about our share in the guilt? Then we betray humanity. 

If the people of the United States know the facts, if their con- 
sciences are deeply stirred, they will act and they will see that 
their government acts. Japan then can no longer look to America 
for the means of war. America then yill cease to be a partner 
of Japan in her barbarous attacks upon China. 

The United States can do its part by refusing to give economic 
support for war purposes to a country which is violating, as 
Japan is, a solemn treaty of peace with the United States. 

China is making a magnificent struggle for liberty. The least 
we can do is to withhold aid from her enemy. The democracies 
can stop war from spreading only by refusing absolutely to sup  
port wars of aggression, only by refusing to share in their evil 
profits. 

Let America act now and act quickly, for peace. 
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OUR ASSISTANCE TO JAPAN 
"The lamentable fact is that today the aggression of 

Japan is being actively assisted by the efforts of men 
of our own nation and men of the other great de- 
mocracy in the world-the British Commonwealth of 
Nations. I t  is not only being actively assisted, but our 
assistance is so effective and predominant that without 
it even today the aggression would in all probability 
be promptly checked and cease. . . . 
"So I say that the first glaring fact which stares us 

in the face in our analysis of the situation is that 
China's principal need is not that something should 
be done by outside nations to help her, but that out- 
side nations should cease he1 ing her enemy. Given a P situation in which the supp y of munitions was only 
somewhat less unequal, China's bravery has already 
shown that Japan's task would be hopeless. 

-HENRY L. STIMSON, 
former Secretary of State. 

Excerpt from letter to New York Times, -' 

October 6, 1937 
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WHAT GOVERNMENT LEADERS 
ARE SAYING . . . 
PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT: 

"Without a declaration of war and without warning or justi- 
fication of any kind, civilians, including women and children, 
are being ruthlessly murdered with bombs from the air. . . . The 
peace-loving nations must make a concerted effort in opposition 
to those violations of treaties and those ignoring5 of humane in- 
stincts which today are creating a state of international anarchy 
and instability from which there is no escape through mere iso- 
lation or neutrality." 

-From address of October 5, 1937, 
on the World Political Situation. 

CORDELL HULL, Secretary of State: 
"Respect for law and observance of the pledged word have 

sunk to an inconceivably low level. The outworn slogans of the 
glorification of war are again resounding in many portions of the 
globe. Armed force, naked and unashamed, is again being used 
as an instrument of policy and a means of attaining national 
ends through aggression and aggrandizement. It is being em- 
loyed with brutality and savagery that outrage and shock every 

Kurnane ins tinct. 
"There is a desperate need in our country, and in every coun- 

try, of a strong and united public opinion in support of a re- 
newal and demonstration of faith in the possibility of a world 
order based on law and international cooperative effort. When 
such public opinion has developed and when the momentous 
issue of today-the fateful decision as to whether relations among 
nations shall be governed by armed force or by cooperation and 
order under law-is clearly understood and visualized, there will 
be no insuperable difficulty in finding acceptable ways and means 
of achieving the desired end." 

-From address at Nashville, Tennessee, 
June 3, 1-988- 

FRANCIS B. SAYRE, Assistant Secretary of State: 
"When forces of lawlessness are abroad, supine inaction in 

effect means siding with the evil. against the good; the strongest 



evil incarnate. But it means recognition of the fact tha 
things are worse than fighting if fighting be in defense of 

STANLEY K .  HOIUYBECB, Adviser on Political Relations, D 
ment of State: 

"There is warrant for believing that the v a t  dis 
international relations generally is due to a failure 
of some nations to realize that in relations between 
nations national self-interest must, in the long m, 
nated to the daims of justice. . . . 

'To make principles effective in practice it is necessq th 
peo les be committed, by personal understanding and comic$' 
to ~~ . . . 

"The first line of our national defense should be . 
should lie in character. It should lie in 
conviction,-and in willingness to make saai 
even sacrifice of our own livebin support of 
these. . . .'' 

-From address before the Chaplain's Associrrt 
Army of the United States, Worhington, 



WHAT MEMBERS OF CONGRESS 
ARE SAYING . . .  
SENATZ RESOLUTION: 

-Introduced by SENATOR KEY YITTMAN 08 NEVADA; Passed 
unanimously by the United States Senate' on June 16,1998. 

Resolved, That the Senate record its un ualified condemnati'on 9 d the inhuman bombing of civilian popu ations. 

SENATOR JAMES P. POPE of Idaho on: 

AMERICAN AID TO JAPAN 

"Mr. President, the American people are shocked at the con- 
tinued Ja anese barbarities in carrying out her campaign against 
China. Bur Government has protested against particular acts 
of violence, and we have claimed damages for properties de- 
stroyed. America has joined other powers in these protests. It 
is as well, however, for us to recognize the bitter fact that it is 
America which is supplying 54.4 per cent of tlie materials abso- 
lutely necessary in order that Japan may continue her aggression 
against China. It is doubtful whether Japan could get these 
materials if we were not willing to supply them. I call your 
attention to the following table: 

"United States' share in Japan's imports of essentials for war 
purposes: 

Commodity Class Percentage ( I  937) 
Copper ............................. 92.9 
Automobiles and parts. ............-... 91.2 
Alloil .............................. 60.5 
Pi iron ............................ 
i!% 

41.6 
0 er iron .......................... 59.7 
Machinery and engines. .............. 48-5 
Zinc ................................ 20.4 

.................. Total in aggregate. 54.4 

"The folldwin'g table is still more conclusive in its proof of the 
fact that America is Japan's best support in the war against 
China. The table shows the contribution of the nine principal 
countries towards Japanese aggression: 





qpiqst military wrongs and against violation of the p e u ~  aea- 
w 
~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ N T A T N E  EMANUEL CELLER OF NEW YOWL: 

'"Day after day the Japanese are mercilessly maiming and kill- 
iog thousands upon thousands of worneq and children in China, 
The news despatches brand Japan as one of the most despicable 
and accursed of nations. We must wash away some of America's 
guilt. We are also guilty because, despite our Neuality Act, we 
are supplying Japan with more than 50 per .cent of her war 
supplies in the £om of oil, machinery, automobiles, scrap and 
pig iron and such ingredients for her munition factories. Amm 
I(UL p i a ~ s  which dropped those bombs on Canton can only be 
bwn with American oil which we are 'supplying. Surely this is 
one of the blackest pages in our American history." 

"' SENATOR WILLIAM D. KING of Utah: 
"It seems to m i  that there is at least a moral obligation if not 

a legal obli tion resting upon the United States, to denounce 
. the tmme o ? the Japanese Government in its invasion of China, 

its destruction of clties and towns and villages, its murderous 
assaults upon unoffending peo le, artidarly women and chil- 2 d' dm, and its application, un er e name of war, of the most 
aud, atavistic propensities, which found expression in the con- 

:: duct of primitive races. The course of Japan is an anachronism. 
; It belongs not only to the Dark Ages, but to the darkest +and 

.4 melest e o d s  of human existence. We may not be justified 
" in becormng a arty to the conflict; we may not be warranted in 

trying to stay f y military force the sanguinary and devastating 
course of Japan; but certainly we owe it to ourselves and to the 
future to lift our voices against the recrudescence of those fright- 
ful and tragic ancestralisms which it was hoped the world had 
ibdoned and entombed in dishobored graves of the history 
Q£ *,past, 

"I db &t believe that a denunciation of Japan's course would 
1d to war, I cannot help but believe that if we and other 
dviliged na;tians were to brand Japan as a treaty violator, as an 
atlaw, its a nation wawmthy to be found in association with 
nations that love peace and seek 'ustice, instead of that course d bein provocative of pm, it woul tend to modify the course of 
the fapanme C+vernment and mtore it, if not to unnplete 
sanity, at least to a condition in which there might be negotia- 



tions lodrin~ to a termination of the frightful tragedy which. 
wn destroymn~ hundreds of thousands of human beings 
devastating ciues and towns and portions of a vast continent. 

"I have refemxi to treaties existing betweede United sta* 
and Japan. Certainly our Government should be interested bp 
having treaties to whlch it is a party res ted and its term aB: 
sewed. It certainly cannot be claimed the duty rests u p i  
s nation partp. to a treaty to remain silent whik other parties oo 
the treaty &grantly violate its tenns. Our Government, as w q  
as orha governments, have interests in the Orient. China war <r 
party to meatier with the United States and other occidentll n 
ti~ns. T h e  treaties were beneficial to 
tive of vade and commerce, helpful to 
mare .or less a bendit to those nations si 

SENATOR ARTHUR CAPPER of Kansas: 

ciplet of civl1M w a ~ ~ . "  

tic 



"006s it not partake of a good deal of the nature of mug 
hypocrisy for the Senate . . . to deplore the use of bombs, par- 
t idarly in the case of a certain Onental nation, while we go on 
day after day selling for the profit of our own manufacturers and 
onr own producers the materials out of which the bombs are 
made abd the machines by which they are used?" 

SENATOR ELBERT D. THOMAS of Utah: 
"The spirit of America is for peace. The American people 

condemn war and they condemn a resort to war. . . . 
"If the application of the Neutrality Act could by any Nht 

of the imagnation stop the fighting, we might be forgven in 
- atteinp ting i t. But it would not. It would be purely a unilateral 

action which would not affect the fighting one whit Under the 
Neutrality Act both belligerents must be treated e ually. By it, 7 condemnation of both China and Japan would resu t. Impartia1 
neutrality is a physical impossibility. If we do nothing, we help 
the stronger. If we act impartially, we still help the stronger. 

- 

"No one in America would want to see us allied with eit&r 
of the combatant states; above all no one wants to see us aiding 
the stronger of the two. But an a licarion of the Neutrality 
Act *odd do just that. If we shou Pi embargo the shipment af 
arms we would not in any way affect the ability of the state with 
plenty of arms from continuing the war. If we refuse to sell 
to only those who could not come to get our products- apan 1 only could buy our goods because no Chinese boat c m  d get 
ast the Japanese Fleet. The American people would not stand 

por taking sides in this way." 

POLL OF CONGRESSIONAL SENTIMENT 

WASHINGTON, June 2 1-Representative members of the 
Senate and House, polled by The Christian Science Monitor, 
show an entire willingness to support Secretary Hull's effort to 
apply a volhtary embargo on shipment of American aircraft to 
Japan, but an even greater desire to extend the embargo to a 
wider range of exports. 

-Christian Science Monitor. 
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SOME QUESTIONS 
The extent to which the United States supplies Japan with 

materials essential to her war of aggression, and the extent to 
which the Japanese milituy machine must depend upon America 
for these supplies are revealed m statements appearing el* 
where in this pamphlet. The probable effectiveness of a policy 
of non- d c i  ation in Ja an= aggression and some of the 
practica f' prob P ems involveifin such a policy are also discussed. 

Thoughtful consideration of so far reaching a matter inevitably 
raises some further questions. The purpose of this section is not 
to deal with these questions full7 but to suggest some conclusions 
which seem xeasonablv in the llght of recent history and of the 
facts now at our disposal. 

I .  Zs the United States now neutral? 
Public sentiment and official pronouncements would seem to 

put us on the side of China. But material17 we are Japan's mart 
important and most indispensable ally. Japan possesses a milk 
tary-industrial plant ca able of converting huge quantities of P raw materials into imp ements of death. China does not By 
furnishing the better n of the essential supplies for the main- 
tenance and continue 8" operation of this military machine, we are 
making it ssible for Japan to retain the superiority in equip 
m a t  w h i r  is her outstanding advantage over the defensive 
forces of the Chinese. By this means we are supporting Japan. 

2. Would invocation of the Neutrality Act put the United States 
in a neutral pacitwn? 
No. Invocation of the Neutrality Act would leave us in the 

position of supplying Ja an with most of what she needs while 
selling to China none o i!' the arms and munitions that are vital 
to her defense. It would therefore make us even more decisively 
an ally of Japan. For while an embargo would be placed upon 
munitions, Japan could still obtain here the raw materials and 
machinery which are va~tly more important to her than muni- 

. 

tions. Unlike China, she has a hi hly developed munitions 
- industry and could continue to use l m  erican raw materials to 

equip her mechanized arm She has a large merchant marine 
for transporting these suppEes. 

T h e  neutrality legislation was framed with a view primarily to 
the European situation before the outbreak of the confiict in 





has prescribed that a recognized government in -time of 
war may import war materials from friendly nations, Japan'$ 
daim to the benefit of this custom has been forfeited by her re- 

ated violation and repudiation of maty obligations the 
nited States, to China, and to the other signatories of the KeL i? 

logg Pact and the Nine Power Treaty. 
Action by the United States, therefore, can be on grounds that 

America will withhold economic support for war purposes from 
any nation which is in process of vlolating a solemn trea of 
peace to which it is a slgnato with the United States. 
an action would be a logical an 7 reasonable consequence d such 
treaty violation, not an unfriendly act taken on the initiative of 
the United States. It would apply in the case of the Nine-Pawrr 
Treaty but not in the case of the Kellogg Pact, the terns of whitb 
prevent such implementation as the above. 

The American people acting individual1 in groups, and d" through their government can refuse to len economic aid for 
war purposes to a nation which is in the process of violating a 
solemn treaty of peace to which the United States is a-p"'tye 
Japan is clearly vlolating such a pact (the Nine-Power rea$y) 
under which she bound herself with other signatories of the 
treaty to respect the territorial and administrative integrity of 
China. 

On grounds of her own legitimate interests in peace and 
security in the Pacific area, the United States can decline to 
endorse or support a course of conquest by a regime which has 
steadily undermined the foundations upon which any just inter- 
national order must rest. 

5. Do American interests and traditional policies warrant a policy 
of non-participation in Japanese aggression? 
For decades American Far Eastern policy has proceeded on the 

assumption that the best interests of China, of America, and of 
the world generally, would be served by a unified and inde- 
pendent government in China. It is clear, propaganda to the 
contrary notwithstanding, that an independent China will trade 
with the world, while a conquered China will trade almost exclu- 
sively with Japan. Maintenance of the right to participate in the 
vade of China on terms of equality with other nations is an 
aikned and reaflirmed policy of the American Government 

Our Government has also repeatedly declared its interest in law 
axid. oxder, in peace and the maintenance of international ob l iw 
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tions. These intan 'bles have figured especi?Hy prominently &-I. 
our Far Eastern pofcies. +- r, 

These policies reflect a concern not only with trade but a h "  
-with the future of American security in case the great Chinesei 

ple become the pawns of another power. Some Ameriq.- !  
the consequences of Japanese domination in China. The 

sureat mans for bringing this to pass is to continue supplying: 
Japan liberally with the means for conquest. Some Arnerim-h: 
with kss <muse# perhaps, fear Russian domination in China. ins. : 
surest road to this is for all the other powers except Russia to. 
remain dwf while Japanese aggression in China continues. Thir 
would bring about a growing feeling among the Chinese rg' th.t they have nowhere else to t u v  but to the powerful n gh , 

tm &ir north and west. Most congenial to the American out- : 
look would be an independent China whose people are fret? to. 
b s e  their own destiny. The sto ing of American -assistance to 
the Japanese military regime wouB be an important step in thq . 
dirdon of helping to maintain an independent China-a Chi- 'd 
ready and eager to cooperate with the United States of America. : 

From the standpoint of domestic interests, huge sums are now, , 
bein expended upon naval armaments which would be u n n e e  -,- B a rary ut for the potential threat of Japan to the seem of alf - 
countries in the Pacific area. The burden thus levia up&, . 
Amerian tax ayers is many times greater than any tan r a r ~ r  -; 
~osses involve B in a cessation of our present war trade with pgOPm 
It is inconsistent with our own interests to supply to Japan tho.' 
sinens of war and then to spend huge sums in order to countem&- :, 
the growth in aggressive power which we are helping to mah&:i 
possible. 

!; = 6. Is Japan clearly the aggressor in the present conflict? 

The £act that the confiict is being waged on Chinese soil is &?; 
itself an answer to this uestion, rendering hdlow the Japule~e$' 
militarists' claim of self 1 efense. Anti-Japanese feeling m 
is a consequence of Japanese encroachments. By impartial third.;! 
parties, Japan's aggression has been repeatedly recognized. ;:; 

Sbce the occupation of Manchuria in 1931-32, which wu.1 
stigmatized by unanimous vote of the Lea e of Nations as ur:.ii 
unwvrrntable act of military force, Japan r as steadily enlarge& 2 

the scope of its encl~oachxnents on China. This process continued + 

between iggn and 1987, by dint of threats backed by military!,; 
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f-. Especillty was this true in North China when jehoi, 
Chahar and East Hopei were successively drawn into the orbit 
of Japanese dominatton. 

In July, 1937, despite all efforts by the Chinese Government, 
ihe Ja anese military authorities used the manufactured Marco 
Polo z ~ d g e  "incident" near Peipin to start a general invasion 
of China. Once again the League o ! Nations has recognized tbe 
subsequent hostilities as a case of a ession by asking League 
mcmbaa to render aid to China. Bo % now and in iggr-an,  rbe 
American Government has adopted the same attitude as the 
League. In res nse to a recent Congressional request, the State 
Department inc c ded Japan amang treaty-violating nations. 

7.1s there a sm~ous dan er that the cutting 08 of economic assist- 
ance to Japan might f ead to marl 
Even before the outbreak of hostilities, Japan's economic con& 

tion was becoming serious. The present war, spreadiog over an 
enormous area and being waged against seemingly limitless man 
power and an altogether unexpected determination on the part 
d the Chinese people, is already placing the Japanese Goverxi- 
ment and military command in a d erate pos~tion; this is re- 
W e d  in u n p d t n t e d  efforts to ? reak Chinese morale by 
means of aereal bombings and in a tightening of every control 
at home. Acute strain is becoming evident in Japan's financial 
a d  co113meraal structure, due not only to the war itself, but also 
to Japan's utter dependence upon foreign markets a d  foreign 
sources of supply. Japan, it seems, has already attempted more 
than her home economy can support. 

Meanwhile. Japan's military leaders have had to face a dieon* 
cer- change in the balance of forces in the Pacific area. Japan's 
armament rognm after the invasion of Manchuria was matched 
by a grow & in the Far Eastern deferrcw of Great Britain, Russia, 
and Frince and In tbe naval power of America. Now thar Japan's 
military strength is spending itself in China, the balance t turn- 
ing against her. WMe she becomes weaker, these nations, whom 
interests are o p e  to ihw of Japan in China, are becoming 
stronger. Among there nations mne pessesses greater resources, 
a greater industial plant, and greater financial and commer& 
power &an the United State$. 

a n, meanwhile, is entirely dependent upon sources of supply 
d i g o t h e r  nations, unsppatheuc with her aggressive aims, can 
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o o a . ~ .  Even her navy could not o rate for long witboqd 
replenishment of oil and other essentiAPPlies from abroqd; 

I t  is believed, therefore, that a policy on the part of the United 
States of non-participation in Japanese aggressipn, while furihc~ 
weakening Japan's capacity for war, would briff" to the Ja an* 
an increased realization of the grave situation towiwd whicf theit 

resent course is leading. Instead of initiating a war, it is 
[eyed that this simple olicy of noncooperation would iP be a curb, far more e ective than verbal protests, to 
militaiistic expansion, at a moment when such a 
applied with a minimum of cost to ourselves. 

It i s  not likely that Japan's militarist leaders would be so ra& 
as to attempt reprisals against the United States. They recognize 
thnf if they m o t  readily win a war against China in their o m  
backyard, they cannot dream of wandering afield, when eco- 
o-y exhausted, in order to engage in conflict the strongest 
power in the world.. War with the United States at this 09 
would mean a certain end to their dream of becoming a great 
world power. , 

b 

There is no historical support for the supposition that a@ 
American embargo on war materials to Japan would lead to 
whr. An embargo by Russia and an effective stoppage of war 
supplies from France to Japan have not done so. 

It is reasunable, moreover, to believe that a policy of now 
cooperation now would involve far  less risL of war than a colti 
tinuation of the support which we are rendering to Japan. ; 

t -  

8. Is it conceimble that an American Policy of nonsooperatiari 
might lead to an invasion of the Philippines? 
Japan has already learned that invasion means the sumend& 

ot -trade with the invaded market and the antagonizing of &$ 
inv~dcd population. Thus China, Japan's most important ma&/ 
k& bas been crippled for many years to come. The ~ h i l i ~ ~ i n &  
have become an export market more important to apan th& 
ever before since they yield revenues essential for the i! nancing 4 
the peamt war. It is most unlikely that Japan will want 3 
sacrifice such revenues at her resent critical financial junrm. i' W e r  factor not to be neg ected is that Japan has poli t id 
ambitions in the Philippines, and she knows that a rhysirrf 
invasion at this time would permanently alienate masses o pea-p& 
whom she i s  now trying to win for her position. Finally, even @ 



she were to be deprived of war materials from the United States, 
she would not be willing to lose the last cent derived from her 
mormous ex rts to this country; or from her commerce thr0u.h 
the Panama gna l .  Both exports to this country, and trade with 
Europe and Latin America through the Panama Canal, would 
naturally be. closed to her once she did such a rash and provoca- 
tive thing. In general, Japan realizes that in the present balance 
of world forces she is a world ower only in the Far East and that, 
outside the Sea of Japan, &e vast superiority of the western 
powers renders them immune to offensive action on her part. 

g. Why is there a danger that our continued support to Japan 
w u l d  lead to WM? 

Because, by suppl$ng Japan with over half of the materials 
needed from abroad for her vast expansionist program, we are 
contributing to an indefinite prolongation of the present conflict, 
with the continuous threat to international ce which this 
involves. W e  are d n g  it more possible for g m i l i  rulers 
of Japan to continue their grandiose dream of comple,"gomlna- 
tion. m Asia, with enormous new resources and manpower under 
+heir control. We are making more possible an ultimate Japa- 
nese victory which, without our aid, could not be achieved. 

A partial or complete victory for japan in the end would pro- 
duce an international situation more unstable than any which has 
heretofore existed in the Padfic area. It would further strengthen 
and consolidate the control which military leaders now have over 
the Japanese! government and nation thus p o s y g  any change 
in ontronal licies which might result with e nse to power of 
more libeSements. The great ballast Eor peace which exists 
with an independent China would be lost. 

It is a foregone conclusion that the Japanese militarists, en- 
trenched as overlords of Asia, would proceed to develop to 
gigantic proportimi the military and naval power of the Empire. 
Now relatively weak they would then become genuinely strong. 
As a vast militlrirtic em ire they wodd be capable of threatening 
the peace and security o the world for years-possibly generations 
to come. 

P 
If a a mese victory i s  achieved and consalidated, the Empire 

wi l l  s tdte . I far from selhdicierrt; there is little reason to doubt 
rhnt the newly won strength will be ured to back up k s i h  



stoppage of American economic aid to ]ap~n'  

ria the mral c0lppEicated wae of forces uhLh 
mjor m d a ,  a n&oppaage of h@can gooonoic ai 
st&, would count heavily an the side of restsaint for 



ning of reconstruction in China and Japan; and an earlier mtora- 
tion of peaceful trade and international security in the Pa* 
arc#. 

12. Would American industry and commerce sustain serious losses 
by an embargo on munitions and war materials to Japan? 

It has been stated that the two industries most affected would 
lose the equivalent of approximately a week's work during the 
year through a cessation of the Japanese war trade. This is a 
price that would have to be paid as our convibution toward 

ace and toward our own future security. Compared with the 
in trade which has already taken place and which will increas- 

ingly occur in the Orient as a result of continuance of the war, 
this loss is small. Compared to the rice we are now paying 
through taxation for the expansion o naval armaments in the 
Pacific, it is also small. 

P 
It  is to be hoped that the United States will be willing to sacri- 

fice that minute portion of its prosperity which now comes from 
trafEc and connivance in the suffering and sorrow of innocent 
civilians, and that those who now benefit from such traffic will 
be willing to take a longer and larger view of their responsibilities 
and opportunities. It is to be hoped that, where possible, means 
may be found to compensate for losses incurred. 

A great future com nsation will come with the resumption 
of peaceful trade an ‘r with the ex ansion of investment and 
market opportunities which friend !' y relations with an inde- 
pendent China will insure. Moreover, resumption of peaceful 
trade would restore our Japanese market for cotton, lumber and 
other commodities which, unlike the trade in war essentials, are 
permanently important to us, and which Japan has curtailed in 
order to be able to continue buying military necessities. 

13. Would a stoppage of economic aid to Japan tend to engende~ 
hatted for the Japanese people? 

There is a widespread and justified appreciation for many 
admirable qualities of the Japanese people. It is in no spirit of 
hatred for them that a policy of noncooperation with apanese 
military leaders is being discussed. To the contrary, d! ere is a 
reahtion that the war which these leaders have engendered i s  
extremely burdensome to the common people of Japan, and that 
it is to their interests that the conflict be bmught to an early end 



4 ,  What would be the effect of such a policy upon the ~cu#dt~  
: +Chiad 

Chines have traditio 

15. How worald such an embargo affect the world economic 
ti& 

woven. 

?itus tion? 
As a convibutbn toward an ending of the present con 

~ w l d  dm be a positive step toward paving the wa for a 
itl whi& aggres8i~n would be outlawed. We would & doi 
par' now in a more courageous and realistic way towartl 
m#R fomdations fa3- W m Z d  peace. 



17. Whet can Americds unrtributim be toward the estab&hmewt 
of a new era of international cooperation is the Pueific wad 

A negative contribution can be that of firmness in refusing to 
provide further assistance to Japan for her invasion of China. In 
a definite way this would help to restore the prestige and sanctity 
of international ohliga tions. 

Mare pas&iively, the people of the United States have it in tBet 
power to inject into international relations in this area o nnr 
and brrwdened perspective based upon equality and mutual 
advantage for all nati011~. They think and work in behalf 
of a new Pacidc order in which justice rather than force will 
p r e .  The nqptive and positive contributions are necessary 

each otherO 
Specifically, che United Srates, when the oppo~tune time tamer, 

can participate in Ilikralizing i n t m t i o n d  economic rektiaol- 
ships, ir laying che p u h ~ p . k  for o nerr egoomgnk stability d 
security, in favoring pditkal adjustments which permit to the 
Chineae people a chance to work out their own destiny, in build- 
ing a new machinery for peaceful change and deveIoping means 
for preventing the violent overturn of this machinerg, and in 
reducing thua the haunting fear of new, destructive wars. Only 
on, such foundations can a new era of international peace, prw 
perity and goodwill be inaugurated. 

?$$&g$ 
rig 



WHAT EDITORS AND WRITERS 
ARE SAYING . . . 

U. S. ON THE SIDE OF LAW ANQ ORDER 
"Though the Unite 

Neutnlity Act which exp 
American people are not neu 
the risk of war, nor will they 
ticrn which threatens to distu 

disadvantage of China 

dared to propose American participation in any plan to develop ': 
the resources of China under Japanese administration would .:' 
find the opinion in this country overwhelmingly against him, , 

T o  that extent at least, we have aligned ourselves with China . 
in her present struggle. . . . 
~6 



"There is reason to belive that . . . an effort to repeal the 
Neutrality Act will succeed in reaching its objective when Con- 
grms reconvenes. Certainly that result is greatly to be desired, 
not only because it would liberate the foreign policy of the 
United States from the effects of a law which attempts to pre- 
scribe a fixed course ~f action in every possible emergency, re- 
gardless of when and how that emergency may arise and what itr 
effect on our own interests may be, but also because repeal of 
the law would at least permit the material resources of the 
United States to count on the side of international law and 
order. . . ." 

-From editorial, "A Way of Life,'' 
June 15, 1938. New York Times. 

MUST AMERICA ABET BOMBING? 

''For several days this newspaper has run quotations in this 
s ace reporting the results of civilian bombing in China and the E s are America has in it through the supplying of war materials, 
particularly aircraft. Our purpose has been to widen and clarify 
an appreciation of this relationship. Our hope has been that 
when clearly seen this role would be rejected by the moral sense 
of the American people. We believe it is so rejected. But there 
remains the task of making that moral rejection effective and 
dissolving America's partnership with bombers. 

"Three principal ways of proceeding present themselves: 
"I. Governmental pressure. Secretary Hull has voiced the hope 

that American aircraft manufacturers will refrain from ship- 
ments to Japan. The June figures on plane exports may show 
how effective this plea has been. But the survey made by the 
hf~nitor  discloses a marked silence on the part of several big 
plane manufacturers as to their attitude and action. Despite 
the highly commendable sentiments of some plane makers the 
impression remains that those who are doing a good business 
will not be stopped by intimations of State Department wishes. 

"It should be noted that Mr. Hull's statement was not a direct 
or formal request made to plane manufacturers but a hope ex- 
pressed in the press. udged by past experience much more 
definite pressure will e re uired if the United States is to 4 cease being Japan's chief ai in the bombing business. State 
Department hints of a similar kind did not prevent America 
being a supply base for Italy in Ethiopia or both sides in Spah. 



"e G o v e ~ e ~  embargoes. Without action of Co-ess any ' : 
mzbargoes would have to be applied under the Neutdky Aft 
and would shut off supplier to China as well as Japna The 
State Department h e r  a good case to show that they would 
injure the aggressee more than the aggressor. Those who are not 
concerned about which is the zggresmr a d  are detedned ody 
that America shall have no para in war make a good case for 
embargoes to end supplier to'both sides. 

"'3. Voluntary measures by individuals and groups. The laes~ 
effective moves of this ,kind have been talien by dock workem and 
sailors who have refused to handle war su plies for Japan. 
Friday the Monitor carried an account of $e resolution adopted ' 

by the Waterside >Workem' Federation in Melbourne, refusing to , 

load tin clippings which might be used for "war and the ruth- : 
less slaughter a£ d~)nc~oaibatants." Similar action has been ; ; 
taken by other dock workers in Australia and England. 
'-In the United States there have been only sporadic efforts of 

this kind, and they have not been effective in stopping Amerirm 4 
supplies for Japan. So far as we have heard there "has 'been no .$ 
movement among stockholdas ar employees of air& com- .. 
panies to curb this business. Others who have neither protits ;:$ 
nor wages to lose shonld be slow to take a holier-than-&ou atii- t! 
tude. They might offer to share the sacrifice by some form ds- r4  
compensation for d e r s  rejected. , _ > I 

'There is also the argument, 'If we don't supply them me- , :i 
body else will.' But that will not be persuasive with men and 73 
wamm wbo are deeply moved by a moral aerolt againiit being 4 
~~ to civilian bo3nw And i f  the ~ a n l  polition b- , 
comes dearer, h d s  will cease lto carry out an em1 the ium $ 
o~ndarmr Despite dl the obstacles here can be no cbht dwat .$ if umricace becomes sutkiently awakened it will find ways J$ nop Amedan aid to civilian h E d n g .  E f f d m  d a n  tq $;% 

private and pwemmental agencies awaits only such awakemi* 
-Ckristkan Scfence Monitor. 

DISA-OUS DEFEAT IN FOREIGN RELATIONS 
"It would be the most disastrous defeat in fhe 

;Ameridr panici ion in world affairs if, just as we are 
within rea& of d? e euolutianary, non-revolutionarg li 
G&ha foreseen by John Hay and guarded as an article of faith 
in oul Ear fastem palicy ever since, we should bring it to aka-  

a8 



&m by lending our money. our industry* and our political 
h@uence to the uses of J a p . "  

~WEN'UTI~MOR~~~,  
Atlantic Monthly, Julys 193% 

''The tbne h;w come for a fresh addreag to the question of sell- 
war materials to apan--either munitions or materids essen- 8 to munitionse 4 or one thing, no legal rationalizing. no 
050phical detachment can 'blur the realization that the & States is and has been for a year aecekmry after the fact 

of ;i war of ~ ~ o n s  a war d e d  on with a maximum of 
darlty, in violation of every artide of even the elastic moral 
mde of war. Nor does aquittal at law absolve America from 

. mponsibEty for the d t .  Moreover, in supplying- Ja an with 
the means of attempting to me er China. Amaka becn 
mnniving at its own detriment. %at has happened to foreign 
interests at Peipingb Tientsin. Shan hat foreshadows the fate oi 
Amahan interests in the event o apanese victory. Further- 
kn, with the rapid mihaustion of 3 apanese reserva Japan be- 
mes inmasingly tiepilent on American sources of suppl 

'by so so& .vulnerable to American decision on continu J 
paHeyance. Inamsin ly, then. America becames japan's ar- 1 mourp. for the forging o weapons in the long run directly against 
itself. 'JEt b u l d  mamance the de. 

' m e  mdanersm of tk law is an obstacle. Official enibargo 
may still not be practicable. But it is necessary to begin to 
canvas @bili&es for bringing about a cessation of the flow 
of matenah to Japan without contravening the law or definitive 

lqgidatiw. Provisions for licensing arms shipments offer 
Q M . ~ B I ~ ~ .  The Lind of pessure that cnn be levied by the 

nt io prevent laans to foreign govemmmts is aa&earS 
ba %he 118attr:r of d e s  .of munitions or materials h r  

rn-s. T h e  i s  still a tglird. The .same end can be achieved 
as a matter of reprisals. 

'Thar bas ample ground for r risals in the past. There 
qill k .ahem in the future. Japan %eiLdy stands as viola~r 
of cumractwal obligatbns to the United States. Japan has broken 
&e Nine Powm Txaq and the M o g g  Pact Japan has cam- 
saibted o p  dknsm such as the sinlung of the Panay. It is 
w5thia the right and the power of the American govemen9 on 
the d m  d every BRlrqpfbn a£ American rights or ofknse 
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against American persons or property to decl 
order or congressional resolution that in reeri 
ex rt of some commodity will be forbiddm K" re se to permit Americans to return to Nankin 
does in complete violation of all treaty rights, 
ates by shutting off the supply of copper. If Jagan re 
evacuate American property such as hospitals, co eges an 
sions-as it does-America shuts off the supply of iron. If 
nese officials announce that extra-territorial nghts 
for Americans in zones under Japanese occupation, 
ally abrogating treaties between China and the 
America shuts off 
refuse to permit 
in the Honglcew an 
do, the supply of som 
opportunity. The offe 
Iaw, are infinite. It is 
of the North China D 
of State must be of p 
important than the end, 
the provisioner .of the Japa 
in itself and working towa 
be found and they must b 
be made to find them and 

AMERICA'S GIFT TO AGGRESSORS 

"At first American business asked for prepaym 
fore accepting orders (for munitions to Japan) bu 
pression deepened, the 'cash with order' policy 
Orders were accepted on the basis of 40 per cent 
rest on delivery. Now there is talk of a $5o,ooo,ooo cre 
Japan for purchases here. 

"Meanwhile Japan's war orders which brought a measure' 
prosperity to the war traders have resulted in a great decline 
cotton sales, evening out the score for business as a whole. 
one thing there can be no doubt, however, and that is 
United States is an important factor in keeping the Japa 
Juggernaut rolling." 

-H. C. ENGELBREC 



AMERICA MAKES INVASION POSSIBLE 

"An a m  embargo against Japan would have almost immedi- 
te effect Washington's tender consideration for the murderous 
a p ~ s e .  is unjustified. The American Government not only 

supports the aggressor but makes the continued invasion poa- 
sible. Military experts in Europe and the United States have 
declared that Japan would have to withdraw her troops from 
China if American imports to Japan were stopped." 

-LUDWIG LORE, New York Post. 

1:. OUR NATIONAL STAKE IN CHINESE RESISTANCE 

"We cannot pretend to be uninterested in the creation of a 
Japanese empire which might extend from Siberia to Singapore. 

, ,  We have, over and above our abstract sympathies, a great na- 
:i I 

tional stake in the Chinese resistance. For we know quite well 
that only the-Chinese can hope to stop the Japanese in Asia, 

: and what we can do to encourage them, short of war, we shall 
be d i spod  to do." 

, -WALTER LIPFMAN, New York Herald-Tribune. 

THE WORLD AND THE VICTOR 

"The world, then, has these possibilities to face. Which would 
be the better victor, speaking for the world, apan or China? J It seems to me immeasurably to the benefit o the human race 
that China be victorious. . .* . If Japan wins, she will become 
not only a fikt class power but a super ower, holding in her 
hands the Orient. Her swollen pride wil I' immediately lead her 
to. further conquests. She will think of territory and of power un- 
matched since the days of the Roman Empire. The victory of 

I apan will mean a great deal more than the victory in this war. 
t will mean the triumph in the Orient of the imperialistic and 

€;iscistic ideas of a militarist nation. It will mean that the world 
must immediately see to it that armament is matched for arma- 
ment to an eiredgreater extent than now, for further wars will 
be inevitable. . . . The kind of thinking the Chinese have done 
for centuries has produced a human being less dangerous to 
d e t y  than the one produced by Japanese thinking. If Japan 
wins, let the world repare for further strife and aggression or, 
if not &a, at least P or constant conflict. If China wins, we may 
hope for peace." 

. -PEARL BUCK, in Asia Magazine. 



IF CHINA WINS, AMBRH=A WINS. WHY ARM JW? 
"That the inbumarrixy of Ja 's monsk~ow aggressi~~ ,~b 

China is abhorrent to e v q  re IP" -respecting  ma^ and wornen is 
&axly evident in the world reaction to the d e c l u d  w a ~  ~MDT 
raging on Chinese soil. But there is still Wbt in many miid. 
as to what is the real significance of China's fight. China isfighting 
not only a defensive war M, retain its national integrity; it is Wt- 
ing to preserve for us and the rest of the world an 0 n Door to 

people. 
r legitimate trade and commerce with its four hun red million 

"The American people must recognize the fact that if Ja an 
gains its objectives in China the doors of the Far East wl l! be 
shut tight American high sta&sds of living depend to a loge 
degrreupmamrkl 7- to d on a free and e q d  basis. Ia 
supplying a m  widt uge qamtities oi its munitions require 
mats, we b ecome a silent partner in a war against China which 
is fi hting tu preserve its i n d e w n c e  A victory f o r  Ja f wao d destroy tge d o n a 1  inbogrity d China, and thus vio l? ae 
the very basis of our whole Far Eastern policy. On tbe &her 
hand,. a victory for China d d  maintam what America hiLI 
stood for in the Far East for half a century. Why then do we 
aid Japan to maLe a victory for China diffccult if not impossible?" 

-PHILIP J. JAFFE, 
Managmg Editor of "Amerasia." 

AN UNSAVORY ALLIANCE 
"The renewed bombing of open Chinese cities. dollawing tBc 

establishment of a Cabinet in T&p dominated by extreBlists 
calls for  a mexzmination of dze undeniable f a c ~  of herham 
aid to the Japanese nar machine The extent of American cop 
nolnic pprtieiphn has hitherto been generally undaestimatstl\ 
A recent cateful stud of the apanese economp, the most a- 
h.u.rjve yet a t t e m p 4  ahows daat h recent months rhc United 
States h s  supplied no less than gq.5 cent of the war materials- 
essential to the Japanese invasion &na Only in very small 

have these aonsisted of aaual rnmitions of the type a r d  
the NenaaLity Act. The one exception is in the field d 

axraft. The United States contributed $r,aoo,m ,worth c4 
planes and parts to Japan in April alone. 

Far more important, however, fDOm the stand 

B F- Of Jap=- military efiiciency are the huge shi ments o American scridp 
iron, oil, copper, and machinery. B ore the war Japan's impottr 



"The most effective weapon for destroying America's arma- 
.dip wifh Japan in the rape of China is the cawmemt LYcott. 
japan c ~ v ~ a o t  buy if it cannot sell, a d  the United States still 
,absorbs some pg pm cent Of Japanese exFrts. The boycott is 
unquestionably growing in scope and &~veness. Repomr f@mn 
.New England, the South, and the Middle West testify to its 
increasing popdgty. I t  is in large measure responsible for the 
45 per cent decline in imports &om Japan in the first four months 
.oT this year as compared with the corresponding period of a year 
ago. Si'Ilc, &e most crucial of these imports, dropped $1 ,per cent 
in quantity and 40 per cent in value in the first quarter of tbe 
year.. 

'The refusal of longshoremen and sailors to load or carry war 
supplies to Japan &rs mother p~omising method of stopping 
American aid. If camed out by the United States alone, the efEect 
d d  be &pmt, since Japan muld ski& lmwt d its orders 
45lmmhm. But thelongshoremen of England, France, the h d i -  
mwim aruntries, and Austrdia have already indicated their wifl- 
@peso to pairticipate in united labor sanctions. There are strong 
intimations that some of the American unions are aheacly pm 
p o r e d . t o t i e u p ~ e n . t s o f ~ a n a t e r i a l s i f ~ r a o ~ ~ ~  
oL g e n d  mppor&, and tBe rew1ution adopted by h e  ie3necus;,i'lye 
a i m m h ~ e  af Eitse F d d  Cotmdsaf Ght~~'&a last we& hdim 
*bar +hismaponrill .be f x m t h c e  rn$4t.t  ixxlp-t thca 



neither longshoremen nor hosiery workers should be asked to 
bear the brunt of the responsibility. The rank and file of the 
people who hate war must share the burden to the extent of 
roviding a peace chest for ersons thrown oupof work by either 1 Porn of boycott. If this is one adequately and eficiently, there 

is no reason to fear that labor will not do its part. The price is 
a trivial one if it severs this country's unhappy alliance with the 
war-makers." 

-The Nation. 

DEATH IS A COMMODITY 

"Some American oil companies are sure missing a good bet. 
They ought to advertise: "Whose oil is used in Jap airplanes 
bombing Canton? Ours. Whose gasoline? Ours. Buy from us 
and know you're buying a tested product." 

"Yessir, .let's be generous with recognition. Let's give every 
seller of scrap iron a medal (appropriately made of scrap iron) 
with this motto on it: "Death is a Commodity." 

"Let's no longer criticize United States munitions makers, for 
they can prove they have been fair-that is, they've sold to both 
sides. The nationality of the corpse never interests them; it's 
just his killer's credit rating. 

"Brother, remember what a good time you had in your old 
jallopy you drove in iggo? Those Sunday drives? The 
Pretty mean of me to bring that up. But the scrappe fmi brake- 
drum of that old pleasure boat just finished off a mother and 
her five children in Canton, China, two days ago. How's your 
family?" 

--CAL TINNEY, Columnist. 

JAPAN'S GHASTLY TACTICS 

"In taking steps to discourage the sale of airplanes to Japan, 
because of the campaign of frightfulness waked by that country 
against the helpless populations of Canton and other Chinese 
cities, Secretary Hull will have the warm approval of the great 
majority of Americans. 

"It is apparent that mere verbal protests by the United States 
and other nations against the bombing of undefended cities, 
whether in Spain or China, have no immediate effect. Certainly 
the Japanese warlords have not been deterred by such protests 



from continuing to vent their sadistic fury on Canton, where 
the death toll from repeated air raids now runs into many 
thousands. More drast~c measures are obviously called for to 
give point to the civilized world's disapproval of such ghastly 
tactics. 

"The United States and other nations that have expressed 
their deep disapproval of air raids on civilian centers would 
be open to charges of hyproaisy if, at the same time, they should 
contxnue to send to the offenders- the means whereby such out- 
rages can be committed." 

-Washington Post. 

OUR STRANGE NEUTRALITY ACT 

"Our strange neutrality act continues to breed strange conse- 
quences. . . . As The Nation wisecracked, it is admirably designed 
to Lee up out of the last war. The President was dissatisfied 
with &is act at the time of passage, but he didn't put up -the 
fight against it that he might have. We wish he had; wish it 
more as the effects of this law become more grotesque. . . . 

"Altogether, our Neutrality Law is building toward a terrific 
blowup in our faces. We'd better re eal it as soon as we can, 

future." 
P and drop these well-meant but futi e efforts to outguess the 

-New York Daily News. . 

Americ~t- Japan's arsmtaI. 
+ + + 



WHAT CHURCH LEADERS ARE SAYING . . , 
THE JAPANESE TURN TO AMERICA 

FOR SINEWS OF WAR 

"An ohsewer with considerable first-hand knowledge of China 
writes from Hankow that the Japanese would like to q d t  b 
annot do so without losing face. Japanese offieem, he says, are 
refusing to obey their hi command and materials of war comt tih ing from Japan are sai to be below par. dm pramb1y  
the fact that the country lacks raw materials. It is stated further 
that they would have been compelled to withdraw from China 
were it not for the materials they have been receiving in increas- 
ing amounts from the United States. We shipped them f85,ooo 
in arms in October last year, with the amount steadilp rising until 
in February we shipped tbem $ 1 , 1 8 & ~  worth. 

'The Japanese militarists had planned Eor a two months am- 
pPign, believing they would be able to conquer China in that 
time. SufEcient oil had been stored to cany on for that pe- 
When the supply was exhausted they turned to us and got r~ 
million gallons. The next month they got 105 million gallons 
and the next 337 million ons, One steel corn any alone 
shipped them 844,000 tons o ? sted in four months. R e  shipped 
them more iron in the last four months of 1937 than in the 
previous six years. Shipments of scrap iron tripled in a year. 
.First we demanded cash, on the theory that otherwise we would 
become involved in the war. Our money-makers then decided 
that it would be safe to ask for but 40% payment in cash; now 
there is talk of a huge credit pool so that we can continue to 
send the instruments of war to Ja an with no cash payments. 
All of which is done in spite o f  a so-called policy of neu- 
trality. . . . 

"People say it does no good to write letters to the President; to 
Secretary of State Hull; to Congressmen; to Senators. It does. 
The Senate's Civil Liberties Committee received its appropriation 
to carry on its work last week, largely because of letters &- 
questing it. No shipments of the instruments of war, and the 
materials out of which munitions are made, to Japan would stop 
their aggression in a short time. Present your demands to your 
servants in Washington and thus help save China for the 
Chinese." 

-WILLIAM B. SPOFFORD, Chairman, 
Church League for Industrial Democracy. 



SHRAPNEL, WITH AMERKXN MARREPFGS 

". . . Our m i a t k m ~  workers have even taken from tbt liody 
dl a child orr a Shanghai. a piem 0s s h r a p d  that bare 
nmikhg &owing &at it had come from Americarr wrap il-ian. 
Stop this tmdkf It is slaughtering innocent Chinese." 

-MRS. V I N ~ ~  T. ~~~, C h i m m  of 
the Women's Committee of ths Pre&y- 
& r i a  Foreign Mkiow B m d .  

"For marly a pear the consffence of thoughtfuI Americans has 
ikes uneasy, to state it rnild37, over the present reiation that 
exists between the United States and Japan. 

"IE am cadident that the great majority of American citizens 
consider the so-called "undecla~ed" war between Japan and' 
China to be an unprovoked and brutal war of aggression on the 
part of Japan. I believe that our country as a whole condemns 
Japan. 

"And yet we continue to sell Japan scrap iron and other com- 
modities for the manufacture of guns and bombs, and Japan 
pays us through our urchases of her raw silks and other goods. 
As a xxsul't, our m o d  judgment which condemns Japan fin this 
war is practicaliy nullified by our trade with her." 

-THE R.IGHX REV. A L - ~  WN, 
Bishop of Pittsburgh. 

A PLEA FOR ACTION 

Afta  the is& General Assembly oi the Presbyterian Church 
ia. the United States ended its sessions with condemnation of the 
"m-s destnrction" of fives and property of non-combatants 
im China and wi& informal m d a m e n t , .  through thunderous 
applause, of a plea to stop shipments of scrap iron from this 
country to Japan, Rev. Dr. Charles W. Welch of Louisville, the 
Moderator, sax&- 

"Don? go back 60 your Presbyteries with big chests; bragging 
chat gorr are hesbyterians You are not until yau have put into 
pactice what.we hare resolved to do in this General Asseddy-'' 



CYNICISM, COWARDICE, IRRESPONSIBILITY 

"America's peace efforts have been ineffective because they have 
been in terms of cynicism, cowardice and ~~sponsibility, in- 
stead of terms of expectation, courage and honorable action. 
They have been war-evading rather than peace-making. 

"America is in the position of saying to Japan, 'We hate and 
des ise what you are doing in China. You have broken faith 
wig us, and are undermining world security on which our own 
well-being depends. But as long as you can pay us we will con- 
tinue to sell you what you need, and can't get anywhere else, in 
order to go on doing it.' 

vernment a 
invaded China not at all because China lacks good 
nd unity, but because China's remarkable progress 
government and unity, since 1933, constituted to 

the Japanese military mind an alarming threat not only to 
Japan's imperialistic ambitions on China's mainland, but to 
Japan's dominance in the Far East." 

-R.Ev. E W. LUCCOCK, 
Pastor of Shanghai Community Church. 

THE GUILTY AND THE INNOCENT 

"Sooner or later the American public must realize that it can 
not remain indifferent to acts of international outlawry; that it 
must join with other nations in making some distinction in the 
treatment accorded to the guilty and the innocent. This need 
not involve the obligation to make war upon the guilty; but it 
may well involve a'determination to cut off all trade relations 
with a state which violates its international obligations." 

-Committee on International Law and Organization 
and Joint Policy Committee of the Catholic Asso- 
ciation for International Peace. Rev. R. A. Mc- 
Gowan is Chairman of the first, and Prof. Charles 
G. Fenwick is chairman of the second committee. 

EMBARGO AGAINST THE AGGRESSOR 

"The World Alliance for International Friendship Through 
the Churches shares the well-nigh universal condemnation of 
Japan in their aggression in china, believing that the difEculties 

- ,I , (  '+ .-.'qe;J,zj&y& 
, J  ~u;4j@:,.,~a-,,, ,b,h(,, ;, 



might have been adjusted by aceful means, in accordance with 
the Nine-Power Treaty and d? e Briand-Kellogg Pact, to both of 
which Japan, as well as China, is a signatory. . . . 

Since the Dresent neutralitv lerrislation germits no distinction 
between the'victirn and the 'agessor ana tends to uarantine 
the peaceful nations rather than war, we believe that %e p e n t  
law should be amended so as to provide that, when a natlon has 
violated a treaty to which the United States is a party and op or- 1 tunity for peaceful settlement has been refused, the Presi eat 
shall have the power to lift the embargo from the nation agreeing 
to accept a peaceful settlement and to apply it only against the 
aggressor." 

-World Alliance for international 
Friendship through the Churches. 

PENALTY NECESSARY TO PREVENT WAR 

"Benedict XV in his great Letter to the Warring Powers, in 
order to reinforce a rogram of arbitration, of disarmament and 
of supremacy of m c? ral right over military power, recommended 
that penalties be imposed on any government that refuses to 
submit a national dispute to arbitration or to accept a decision 
once rendered. 

"A nalty short of war is necessary to prevent war. The pen- 
alty gt is immediately effective in case war threatens or has 
been declared is the economic penalty of boycotting the nation 
whi'ch refuses arbitration or arbitral decision. If the nations 
were in earnest to stop a war this would probably be the action 
decided on in the international consultatibn which both major 
parties have agreed should be the settled ractice of our country 
when war threatens anywhere. But un I' ess the United States 
agrees to a boycott policy beforehand, the air cannot be cleared 
of fears because there would be no certainty of any effective 
peaceful action whatsoever. Indeed, unless a different policy is 
agreed on beforehand, the nations might after consultauon even 
leap to the ultimate sanction of war." 

-From statement issued by the Reverend Dr. John A. 
Ryan, Social Action Dept., National Catholic Welfare 
Conference; Prof. Parker T. Moon of Columbia Univer- 
sity, and Prof. Charles G. Fenwick of Bryn Maws College. 



A R M S  EMBARGO ON JAPAN 
ASKED BY METHODISTS 

f 

Foundry Chumh Accaimc P h  

* A  congregation of 800 men and women in the Foundry Meth- i 
odist Episcopal Church yesterday rose in dramatic acclamation ' 

of a resolution calling for embargo on shipment of war materials 
to 'Japan. The action followed immediately the Rev. Frederick , 

Brown Harris' stern condemnation of Japanese "ruthlessness," . <  

delivered from his pulpit. 
'The'n*tlu&m and its maption are unprecedented in the . 

123-year history of the Foundry Church," Dr. Hams said. . . . 
" 'It is just as i13rc~npow to maintain relations with apan." '' 

d' the cleric said, "as it would be to entertain the Cash ki napper . 
in o w  hames." He praised the "bravery" of President Rocmcz~it's 
Chiago rpetch calling for a quarantine of aggressor natims, but 
said the speech h.d not been translated in& policy "beam 
public ~piniian has not k n  mobilized behind it." 

"Dr. Hariis quoted with approval Theodore Rwsevdt's state 
ment that he put only one ttung before peace-righteousness. 

"'it is unthimkable,' he concladed, 'that a Chr is t i an  lnation % 

b u l d  stand silent while these wanton attacks continue.' . . . 
T h e  text of the resolution adopted by the congregation is as 1' 

Edows: 
""Whereas japn bas day after day ruthlessly bombed the ma- 

cldhded city of Caton, resulting in rno~ .than 8,om dead aad { 
wounded mn-combatants Pnd untold destmetian of prapesty, 
and has mnounced through 4hwm~nen.t spkesnmn its lnteetian '. 

of ccmhuing such aa!im. 
' '3e is resolved that the ~vernrnent of the Uni t d  SEl tes * i  '1 

mediately adopt the policy of non-participation in aggression bp .. 
planning an embargo on exports to Japan of munitions and war 
inataiab, -hd* oil, gasoline, png and saap iron, airplanes 
and airplane para machinery and engines, copper, automobiles 
and auto 'a asrd chernids." 
" 'Dr. Hams told The Post he woald join a delegation from 

New York, representing Nation-wide church, peace and labor 



g ~ ~ ~ p s $ w # b g  as rh: Whiae Haase odpy IO w e  'aoncrctc 
- adion' against Japan."' 

-Washington Post, 
-:: mE';FtyB?P 
: <A:,. -, , e 3 .  , , June 18, 1938. 

THE PRICE OF OUR FAILURE 
'The trageilp is that while the peace forces divide, the fascirt 

~varrn&ers unlte. And all the world p q w  and thus helps to 
make more certain the war which their aggression prommes. The 
prier af faiifailwe to achieve nnity oo withhold war sapplies from 
the ~~-~~ is an intwitztble universal mnftict."' 

-The &felhodkt Fedemtion ,for Social Service. 

PEACE WOULD BE SERVED , 

T h e -  mpdy now taking lace in China is bsund -~&Ns 

w M d  peace and the spread o F the Christianrpe1. It is impob 
dbk h bne to be neatral in tbe presence this bmrd 
@on. Despite my love for both countries, I have ?HB un 
ma& an d u s i w  except that Japan is the aggrrssor w i f t h ~  
any mzdexcue whatever. TO nitW01.d mppm ImB in { t i n d ~ ~ s  
and munitiiogg fEom the Japanese would greatly srrve WI bfin 
peace in China and restore to power in Japan a liberal an 
interna tionally-minded . . leademhip" 

8 
. . --BISHOP ARTHUR J. MOORE, 

I <  Methodist lSpiscopal CRwd, ~ t h .  ' , 

A a " E I , E G W  n3 PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 
"Because of Japan's continued war upon China, thus violating 

her agreement with us.311 &e Pact of Pvis never to resart DD:y%w& 
as a means of settling disputes and her violation of the laws of 
humanity by bombing helpless civilians in unQLenddl &ties Mke 
Canton and her annomiwed intention of continuing to do so, I 

-Cmsm~ A. S M ~ ,  ~himhwa of the Gommisim on 
. . . . S o d  $emb, ,Nm 3Yb@&. Cmf;ererrce of the Methodist 

~ p i s c o p S l . ~ t c ~ k  id#$#&$ 



WHAT CHINA'S LEADERS ARE SAYING . . . 
WITHHOLD MILITARY SUPPLIES 

"China is fighting the battle of the unitedystates and Great 
Britain because she is fighting not only for her national salvation 
but also for the maintenance of respect for treaties. 

"Disturbance of peace in the Far East must necessarily affect 
-American and British interests considerably. 

"But what is more important than their national interests is 
the joint responsibility of America and England, as civilized 
nations, to uphold justice and the principles of humanity. 

"Since hostilities began we have received the sympath of 
various nations and we are grateful to America and Englan ci  for 
their share of sympathy a<d assistance. Our people, 'however, 
regret to observe that the caution now exercised by the British 
and American Governments only tends to increase the menace 
to the cause of peace. What China ex ects mainly from America, 
England and other countries is that &ey give material assistance 
to China and withhold military supplies from Japan. Only by 
such measures can aggression be curbed and the civilization of 
mankind maintained." -GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK. 

JAPAN WOULD BE HALTED . . . 
"If the United States and Great Britain would stop supplying 

Japan with war materials, the Japanese aggression in China 
would be halted within a few months." 

-MADAME SUN YAT-SEN. 

WHAT JAPANESE OFFICIALS I 

ARE SAYING . . . 
WHAT WAR IS 

"War is the Father of Creation and the Mother ~f Culture. 
Rival7 for supremacy does for the state what struggling against 
adversity does for the individual. It is such im tus, in the one 
case, as in the other, that prompts the birth anBedeveloPmelit of 
Life and Cultural Creation," 

-Pamphlet published from Press Bureau 
of Japanese War Ofice. 



ABSURD RESOLUTIONS 

"We must request the League to study the situation still more. 
Such absurd resolutions as that condemning Ja anese airmen 
for bombing defenseless cities may not be passed YI ereafter. But 
Japan is not a member of the League and what the League does 
or says politically is no concern of ours. No resolution or action 
of the League will cause Japan to swerve from her course." 

-1apanese Foreign Ofice Spokeman. 

AMERICA'S MORALITY 

"We Japanese have no fear of any change in America's foreign 
olicy for Americans have no real morality but only pious phrases. 

h a t  Americans have means so much more to them than what 
they are that they will continue to sell to Japan whatever Ja an 

pay for, regardless of what Japan does wig  it 

-Japanese representative. 

FROM THE JAPANESE VIEWPOINT 

"~inerica's attitude towards the China incident is fair and 
just." -FOREIGN MINISTER KOKI HIROTA. 

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING . . , 
A TELEGRAM TO THE PRESIDENT 

"In the name of humanity I implore you to take drastic 
measures to save Chinese non-combatants. The world looks to 
you as champion of the handicap ed and the defenseless. You 
will justify America as the frieni of mankind by placing an 
embargo on all war materials to Japan." 

-HELEN KELLER, noted writer and lecturer. 

BOYCOTT THE AGGRESSOR 

'The best method of preventing these nations from killing 
defenseless women and children is for the masses of the people 
to boycott as far as possible . . . that aggressor nation." 

-ADMIRAL RICHARD E. BYRD, U. S. N., retired. 



E v  I meet seems to be ia sympathy with the Clrinese- 
nw one seem3 to have a gaod word for thrJap Yet w e  s u m  
Japan with most af the things neceegry qki11; and maim the 
Chinese te whom we, as a nalion of citizens; extend our spiptfky. 
Japan mdnues to violate our rig- and de everything ia ie 
power to insdt us a d  then says to the Seaetaq of Sfate-, "m, 
so mlq." 

Why does Japan a olo *ze? Because Japan and the Japanese 
know that without %e L g s  the7 get us they wouldn't 
last a month in China. Mr. Roosevelt said, "I hate war." There 
arc more people on relief now than in 1932. m e  JapanChina 
war has starred since then and it certainly hasn't put ollr d- 
Eons of unempIoyed hack to work, so our whole existence doesn't 
& p d  on Japan. Why not embargo war materials and srap 
the war in China? It's a perfectly simple and way f' n 
peace b v k g  d o n  to achieve the desired result an ? briar Pnd 

ace at any Brim . If we don't do it now, we'll have to fight 
g r  it later. I' rather pee our people on relief than dead on any 
bat tlefieldl 

-ERNEST G. Jmvrg Pr&dmf? Niapra 
Falls Smelting and Refining Corp.. 

JAPAN AMOK 

apan should be considend as having am& just as a 
ma 'L an and she should be treated as such. What to do?. Quar- 
antine her in the same sease bat President Rmsevdt used the 
word in his Chicago speech." 

-GROVER Cc- &ate Professor o f  Gowrnment af  Denver 
€7nikrdityR noted authority 0% Fas Emtem affairs. 

THE A. F, OF L. /CI'TLkUDE 
". . . Because the officers and members of the American Fed- 

eration of Labor abhor war and regard it as a primitive, brutal 
and uncivilized pmess fix the settlement of dis Utes which 
arise between nations, labor believes that it shoul $ utilize the 
one means at its command to not only voice its protest against 
war, and partidarly against nnjnstikble w h r e ,  but fa the 
definite purpose of helping to speed the tamhatian: of' the 
shocking, horrible ccwrflict laging in China. 



I ,  

b - , .* 
. s- r.d2.-; 

QI, ..,FB"e,l-eaUze qf#& ha,& e"dcmarra.tid17 ever& 
people sPnd tagether ~ ~ n g  to sell anm and munitions' ar- ta 
make loam to my country violating international p c e  a d  kn;, 
the a d -  whose htnrets lie in aggression and arb& 
aary rule, will E.Pe common enuse with Japan, and protests of 
individual countries will be useless." 

-WILLIAM GREEN, American Federation of Labor. 

DAILY SHIPMENTS OF MATERIALS TO JAPAN 
'Paily fmm Babhore, San Francisco and elsewliere go hrth 

thousands d tons: of scrap iron and other raw materihh. for 
Japan.' Scrap iron to be used for war mechanism, arti11ei-y and 
h a k -  Which fall oe helplts dviliaa populaces like 
C a m  and Suckm. And why do such conditions exist? Hdw 

could carry on her d i m  hva&m 
people it it were mat for the nw ~lpvea ' Is 

.j kid h!;,:, ., 
-Bmj=ml R. S-rmau~pc:~ Jg 

OZflt HANDS ARE STAINED WITH CHINES moo* "m we orde wi& Japan we help pay for this intwwbn~ of 
Ghinz OUE hands, rhr buy and sell are stained witb Chinese 
Md:' 

-E. STYLNLEY JONRS~ Nottd American miFriiouary, 

"X we want. to. sell' ww materials, let us sell them 'in whales& 
lots to China so she may be more able to defend hexself aphst 
ha barbaric enemy uho mps at nothing short of outrage to 
gain h a  wxigbeoaw ends. . . . It is high time that all our 
people should vip;orously protest against any aid to Japm." 

DISGRACEFUL TO IM) NOTHING 
- 3  ' . 

"I s&fi@y "u*ge ' i,mmediate adqcian of r policy of non- 
participation in aggression stopping Japan's merciless slaughter 
of noncombatants. Can not something be done by the United 



States to put an embargo not only on airplanes but on gasoIine, 
oil, automobiles, iron, copper and chemicals to Japan. It is 
disgraceful for the United States to do nothing." 

-EDCAR H .  RUE, Secretary, Amctican Committee, 
Institution for the Chinese Blind. 

How Australian Longshoremen Feel and Act. . . 
MELBOURNE, Australia. -The Australian Trade Union 

Movement was on record today with its afhliates of waterside 
workers, as opposing the loading of war supplies to Japan. 

They have implemented their resolutions with dockside action 
and doclcside workers are now refusing to load war supplies 
destined for Japan. 

"Being opposed to war and the ruthless slaughter of non- 
combatants arising therefrom," states the resolution of the 
Australian trade union movement, "we are compelled by con- 
viction and conscience to refrain from loading metals or other 
roducts likely to be used in the manufacture of munitions by 

Ee~i~erent  nations: 
After the Sydney branch of the Waterside Workers' Federation 

refused to load war materials for Japan on the grounds that "If 
we hold back the weapons, we hold back the crime," shippers 
began to send cargoes to Melbourne for loading. 

However, the Melbourne branch of the Federation followed 
the lead taken at Sydney and likewise refused to handle war 
goods to Japan. Shippers willing to supply Japan with war 
supplies have been unable to fulfill their contracts with the 
Japanese munitions factories. 

-Dispatches appearing in the 
Christian Science Monitor. 



WHAT RESOLUTIONS ARE BEING PASSED . . . 
Resolution adopted by the National Convention of the General 

Federation of Women's Clubs, Assembled May 10-17, 1938, a i  
Kansas City, Missouri: 

RESOLVED, That the General Federation of Women's Clubs in 
convention assembled, May, 1938, support in principle C o n p  
sional legislation to implement the aforesaid non-recognition 
policy of the United States by empowering the Government of 
the United States in consultation with other states signatory of 
the Kellogg-Briand Pact to withhold from the violating state any 
financial transactions which shall enable it to prosecute the war 
or to consolidate its gains; and be it further 
RESOLVED, That the General Federation of Women's Clubs 

advocate that whenever the Government of the United States 
shall find, after consultation with other states signatory of a 
treaty, that a state is invading another state in violation of the 
treaty it may be authorized to employ against the invader ece 
nomic measures, not including war but including prohibitions of 
loans and credits for war purposes or for consolidation of its 
gins, and to place embargoes on munitions of war or other ma- 
terial, except food stuffs, as may be used directly or indirectly 
in the prosecution of the war. 

A PROGRAM FOR WOMEN 
' In an attempt to make greater progress in the promotion of 

Conference recommends to its member organizations 
consideration the following subjects judged by the 

o be, at present, the most essential points of its 

Legislative Action: 
1. Revision of the neutrality policy of the United States 
rough legislation designed to keep our country out of war and 
permit cooperation with other nations to prevent war. . . . 

d. The embargo (including munitions, credits and essential 
war materials) may be removed by the President from a nation 
which, as the result of consultation (with other nations signa- 
tory to the Pact of Paris), is agreed to be the victim of aggression. 



-Natioinal Committee on Cmw and C ~ r e  a# Wur, 
'"Program for 1938." member organizations being: 
Ameracan Association of Uhiversity Women 
Gunt?al Federutwn of Wman's Cl* 
.National Board of the Y. W .  6. A. 
National Committee of Church Women 
Netional Council of Jewish Women 
N a i d  Federation o f  Business and Prof idmat  Women's 

C l u b  
JJatiml Alom Dewwnstw&im Council 
National League of Women Vo&m 
National Women's Christian Temperance Union 
National Women's Conference of Amerim Et?ticui 'Udm 
N d i o d  Wemen's Tmde Unisa Leagrr~ 

&tBn t&n Execufive GMnmi#ee uf the f d e d  Cau~~i l  
.ef Ckur~Bes d C "r: rid in America, June 3. 4938. 

The Executive Committee of the Federal tCoancl1 of a f o d ~ ~  
of Christ in America makes vigorous protest against +he ant- 
tinued 'bombing of the civilian populations of China and Spain. 
We z nest that our Department of International Justice and 
~ood%ill transmit this action to the President and the Seartsry 
of 'State. 

We also respectfully call upon 'the Christian bodies m other 
lands to take similar action. . 

War cannot be refined of its savage cruelty. There will be out- 
rages against God and humanity as long as there is war. Despite 
this fact, the Christian Church cannot but lift its voice in rotest 
.rgatLst the barbaric practices of bombing civilian popu tions. 
To do otherwise, would he to stultify its condea~ce. 

itl 
At the same time we are humiliated by the fact that Americans 

are supplying a substantial portion of the essential war mat& 
that make such outrages possible. 

We deplore the practice of making profit from the 'blood and 
tearti d the innocent. To surrender such profit would involve 
saxifices by various co:ommacial, financial, labor and ~ ~ r -  
tation interests and by other sections of the 
urge that such sacrifices be made for it woul yon, go a long but way we 
towards restoring a sense of morality in international affairs. 



R-Won a&@d b tp 6enerd Conference of the Methodkt 
Epiropd Cbv& SoutK in session a+ Birmingham, Alabama on 
April 30, 1938 

WHEREAS, it is a matter of common knowledge that the tem- 
tory of China has been invaded by the armed forces of Japan, 
and 

WHPBEAS, it is reliably reported that materials of war and other 

\-w 
supplies purchased in America are being used in inflicting great 

r . suffering and loss of life and property upon the people of China, 
.-- .. *-- a% T-ORE BE rr ~ L V E D ,  that we call upon the President and a &A, 
,-h Congress of the United States to take such action as ma be r -:?$& necessary to prevent the material and financial resources o the 

government or citizens of this country from being used either 
directly or indirectly to aid Japan in her war of aggression upon 

# # +  

Resolution presented to President Roosevelt and Secretary of 
Stab Cordel Hull by delegafion representing 124 religious and 
peuce societies, Jum 13, 1938. 

Whsim~s, Japan has ruthlessly bombed day after day the un- 
defended city of Canton, killing and wounding over 8,000 civil- 
ians and causing untold destruction of property, and has an- 
nounced through itr government spokesman the intention of 
continuing such action, 

E IT RESOLVED, that the government of the United 
efEect a "Policy of Non-Participation in m e s -  

embargo on exports to Japan of .munitions 
als, including oil, chemicals, copper, gasoline, 
n, ai lanes and airplane parts, machinery and T obi es and automobile accessories. 

+ # I !  

Two resolutions passed at +he Conference for Boycott of Japa- 
nese Goods, held in Boston, Mass, on May 15, 1938, attended by 
109 delegates represenfing membership d 323,718 persons in 
trade unions, and religious, fraternal, peace, social and racial 

WHEREAS, there exists in the Orient a state of war in which 
e Japanese nation has become an aggressor upon the territory 
the Cbinese nation and has slain multitudes of unarmed and 
fenseless Chinese people, including many women and children, 



WHEREAS, the continued exportation to Japan of materials 
ca able of being used in the support of this aggression constitutes 
a &rect aid by the American people in such aggression, 
WHEREAS, the Neutrality Act, so-called, failshterly to distin- 

guish between nations guilty of aggression and those whose de- 
fenseless people are left to the mercy of unjustified and unpro- 
voked invasion, thus punishing the innocent as much as the 
guilty, 
AND WHEREAS, the effect of the Neutrality Act cannot possibly 

be sufficient to insulate the United States from war should the 
same break out on any extensive scale, but the Act tends to make 
it difficult for this nation to take art in any preventative meas- 

Y3 ures designed to forestall such out reak, 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the President, the State Depart- 

ment, the Maritime Commission, and all other executive and 
legislative agencies of the United States government, be called 
upon to take any available steps through regulation of ports, 
adjustment of financial and tariff relations, or otherwise, to 
end the exportation to Japan of materials of war and all ma- 
terials of general economic use, and to reduce all imports of 
Japanese surplus goods, 

BE IT ALSO RESOLVED, that the Neutrality Act, so-called, be 
amended in such way as definitely to distinguish between the 
aggressor nation and the nation subjected to such aggression, to 
the benefit of the latter, and 

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that copies of this resolve, together 
with an organization roster of this conference, be transmitted to 
the Senators and Congressmen from Massachusetts, the President, 
the Secretaries of State, War, Navy and Labor, and to the 
Chairman and Clerk of the Joint Committee on Constitutional 
Law of the Massachusetts General Court with the request that 
the latter Committee take cognizance of the conference's action 
through a Memorial to Congress; and that copies be sent to the 
press. 

Second Resoluiion 
WHEREAS, the present policy of the United States Maritime 

Commission permits the loading and shipping of war materials 
to Japan in Maritime Commission ships, and, 

WHEREAS, the policy of the consumers' boycott opposes the 
giving of such material aid to an aggressor nation, 



THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that this conference calls upon the 
United States Maritime Commission and President Roosevelt to 
discontinue the policy which thus permits the giving of aid to 
an aggressor through the use of government-owned ships to caxry 
goods to Japan through conditions more favorable than those 
othemise to be secured, and particularly to discontinue the policy 
of shipping war materials in government-owned ships. 

Resolution adopted at  the Annual National Convention of the 
young Women's Christian Association, 1938. 

WHEREAS, our concern for the people of both Japan and China 
would lead us to seek means of terminating the current war in 
the Far East, and 

WHEREAS, the United States' position as a major consumer of 
Japanese goods and as an exporter of war materials to Japan 
makes it a strategic country at this point, 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Young Women's Christian 

Association, in Convention assembled, commend and encourage 
efforts to curb shipment to Japan of materials which will be used 
directly by Japan in pursuing its military invasion of China. . . . 

Resolution passed by 2,000 persons attending meeting outside the 
Japanese Consulate-General in New York City on June 17, 1938, 
protesting the Japanese bombings of Canton. 

WHEREAS, the United States Government has branded Japan as 
the aggressor nation in the present Sino-Japanese conflict and has 
repeatedly protested against the merciless bombings of unde- 
fended Chinese cities, the brutal slaying of Chinese noncomba- 
tants and the destruction of American missions and hospitals, 
and, 

W m ,  the Japanese armed forces have repeated their mass 
murders of the civilian population in China and other brutal 
acts, disregarding the basic principles of those standards of 
humane conduct which have been developed as an essential part 
of modern civilization, and, 

WHEREAS, American raw materials are being used to manu- 
facture Japanese guns, tanks, armored cars, flame-throwers and 
other wea ns of war, American bombing planes are being used 
to carry k" merican-made bombs for the destruction of Chinese 



ations, h e x i a n  shells are loading .the lapaawe 
gms Americancreditsarehelpi~gto.financeJapansaege+ 
sbp in China, 

T m m s  l r r  msa~+aa, &that this meetis5 goes oa mcurd 
m dkp16g the American poiicy which maki& it possible &a- 
mtain American interests to profit from 'the b l d  and te?n uf 
the innocent victims of Japanese aggresibn, 
ANn BE rr FURTHER RESOLVED, that this organization urges the 

Government of the United States to enact legidation to prevent 
the material and financial resources of this conntry from being 
used either directly or indirectly to aid Japan in her conquest 
d a i n a ,  I 

Anra BE rr FINAELY IIESOLVED, that this meeting txpmes 
its solidarity with seamen, longshoremen and all other d e r s  
rntl b b r  arpizations which refuse to handle munitions, war - 
mapplies and raw materials destined for Japan, a d  &mow its 

su port behind financial, industrial and other hezrehr P whim a-e use to tend money, extend credit or sell war materials 
J a p e  

Stop Making Uncle Sam a Partner in Aggression! 

Resolution presenfed by the National Marifime Union nf America 
h +he C. I. 0. conference in Ailantk CiS, N. J., Odober 92, 1937. 

WHEREAS, The present invasiaa of China by the Japanese Uli- 
tary Machine witheut a dedararion of war is .anmopen viola- 
Bf the .Kellosg-Briand Peace Pact and of *rhe Nine Power Trrsty, 
and 
WW, We believe this invasian not only con%ains the wll~l 

ub a new wodd war, the burden af which must be bame by -the 
wo&er$ Ehmu@ont the wmLd* but is, in its eaemce, aa atnd: 
on demomatic institutions and a violation of demomatic prim& 
plea, and . . . 
WH-, The Muitbe Workers, many of w h a  me af&Iiated 

with the Committee for Jnduatrial Organization, have sigaifid 
.their i nd ipdon  at being forced, by the vuy pursmtPoce d 
their fivehihod, to cam munitirons :and war  material^ to the 



Japanese 3dititarbfs for ase by them in &heir attacks an tbe - .*, a d  
WHE~AS,  In a colldmunication to New Yak Maritime CouwS& 

, Assistant S a r e q  U. S. 
p r a e n t  would be glad 

he- ro any ;parties or orgvliutians interestad in 
their views an our foreign policy as regards the Japa- 
ma k f o r e  be 5 

That ,#.he F-1 Gov-mt of the United Stat- 

, and be it furher. . . 

+ + *  

Resolution presented te Mr. Cordeil Hull, Secretary of Sfafe, by 
1 New Yo& and Washinglon peace debgations an Ju~e 13, 1938. 

d has repeatedly pnocesoed 
defended Chinese cities, dre 
atants and tbe desmction 

he Secretary of State, the Hon. Cordell Hull, has 

W~EUEAS, Not only American airplanes but also American 
rplane parts, oil, aviation gasoline, pig and scrap iron, ma- 



& h e y  and engines, . co per, war chemicals and 'even actual ,. 
bombs are being shippezin large quantities to Japan, makin 'c:o 

possible the continued bombings and attacks on Canton an! 
other Chinese cities, 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That we uf& the Secretary of 
State to extend the application of his disapproval and to dis- 
courage the export to Japan of all these munitions and raw 
matenals, so that American action will have the greatest possible 
moral and material effect in compelling the Japanese to cease 
their present atrocious tactics of destroying whole civilian popu- 
lations. . p 

The delegations included: i 

d 
Rev. Dr. Frederick Brown Harris, Pastor d Foundry ~ethodis t  kp&ial ; 

Church, Washington, D. C. I 

Rev. WiIbur LsRa, Jr., Chevy Chase h i o n ,  Washington Pmby tTCha i r -  
2 

man, Committee on Civic Affairs, Washington Fedmatian a£ C lrhes). 
Mr. Olin D. Wonnamaker, educational executive and lecturer, New York City. 
Rev. H. W. Burgan, Pastor, Hamline Methodist Episcopal Chutch and , 

+ Chairman, Committe on International Goodwill, Washington Federa- , 

ti-m of ChuEches. 
Rev. E. H. Pruden, Pastor, Rrst Baptist Church, formerly on faculty of 

University of Shanghai. 

Et H. Hdlister, Pastor, Chevy Chase Pregbyterian Church. 
E. Gilbert, Women's Guild, National Memorial Baptist Church. 

Philip j. Jaffe, Managing Editor, Amurasia, New York City. 
Mrs. Dean Burke, Washington Boycott Committee, 
Miss Mary Ross, Berkeley Branch, American Association of University Women 

(unofficial), 
Mrs. Philip Reno, Washington Women's Trade Union League. 
Mrs. J. Austin Stone, National Women's Trade Union Lesigue (Legislative 

representative for peace 
Dr. R. .Morris Paty, Jr., Sou t f2Z ;bod i s t  Mission Boqrd. 
Robert Norton, Committee for Boycott Against Japanese Aggressich. 
Mrs. E d o r  Fowler, Washington Labor Peace Committee and hmdcan 

League for Peace and Democracy. 
Mrs. Edwin S. Smith, American League for Peace and Democracy. 

' 

Mia EUen J. Rid&, Federation of Churches. 
Arthw CIare~don Smith, Washington Committee for Aid to China, 
M*, E. H. Leaf, writer, former North China Manager, United Press Associakp. 
Miss Lillian M. Elkin; Washington Labor Peace Committee. 
Irving Aronoff, Memorial Day Youth Peace Parade Committee, r e p r d t i u g  

! q youth organizations. 

Support a Policy of Non-Part icipat ion in Aggression. 
+ + #  



MEMORANDUM TO THE UNITED STATES DELEGATION TO THE 
WORLD YOUTH CONGRESLVASSAR COLLEGE, AUGUST 1938. 

Approved by the American Youth Congress a t  Berea, Ohio, July 24. . 
(Commission on Political and Economic OrganPza+ion for Peace.) 

"War is not inevitable" was the declaration of the first World 
Youth Congress at Geneva in 1936. Today we must modify this 
statement to read that "War is not inevitable if the peace loving 
peoples of the world compel their governments to unite against 
aggression." 

The menace to world peace at the present moment arises not 
out of the strength of the foes of peace. The enemies of peace 
are weal, weak in integrity and material resources. Unite the 
peoples and, through them, the governments who aspire toward 
peace behind a common international policy of defense against 
aggression, and the s ectre of world war which today horrifies the 
civilized world will i' ade. 

Wars can be prevented if it is understood that: 
1. Peace must be organized internationally. Aggression is not 

the private concern of the invader and the attacked but of 
all countries. 

2. Nations should not merely re-affirm their support of the 
KelIogg-Briand Peace Pact to renounce war as an instru- 
ment of national policy but will make this affirmation vital 

by refusin! 
to supply violators of the Pact with any goods 

necessary or the waging of the war. . . . 
The Congress also voted against participation of American 

athletes in the World Olympics at Tokyo in 1940 and *proved 
lans for a nation-wide campaign to aid in the raising of relief 

Rnds for Chinese youth. 

# rt # 

Oil for the Death of China! 
# rt .  # 



R d o n  pasrod by the WuMd C o u d  d +he C.lmm'f).o on 
I 

I ~ C r d  OlgcsniwOion, Lor AngoFes. Cali?. 7. 

5 

W ~ n w s ,  For tho last eleven months the Im al Japanese : 

Government has been waging an unprovoked an 8" a g p s m e  war . 
of conquest against Demmatic Chin+, and g 

WHEREAS, During this period the innocent and defenceless 
Chinese populace has been bombed and s h d M  unmerci:tzlly by 
the Japanese army and navy, and 

WHEIIEAS, Many of the planes, their parts and accessories, i 

bombs, oil to run the lanes, have been mantxfactnrecf in the 
United States or assan led urd manufactured in Japan ~ I 
materials bouglrt in the United States, 

T H E R E W ~  BE IT RESOLVED, That we GQgdemn these inhuman 1 

acp and w h o l e t b r ~ y  sup t the State Department's rotesr 
to Japan, the Pittman ~ e s o g o n  of the. Umtd Stater 
the condemnation of American munitions manufacturers by i Cordell Hull, who sen planes ta Japan, md 4 
BE rr FUR= RESOLVED, That we support: 

I. An official government embargo on shipments of war 
planes, their parts and accessories, to Japan. 

n. An immediate embargo on the shipment of aiI, scrap 
iron and other raw materials of war to Japan, 

g. A baycott of anides rnaadactured in aput, the sale of 
which in the United States finances export of war 
materials from the United States, and 

L 
.! 

Brn slrrurv ~ E S O L V ~  That tbk resolorion bemmmoniclud ,I ax 
Cordell Hull, Secreta of State, Washhagtan, D,,C. f 

Hon. Key Pittman, Zairman of the Senate Foreign Rela- 4 
tions Committee, Washington, D. C. < 

Douglas Aircraft Corporation, Santa Monica, California 
Lockheed Aircraft Corpora tion, Burbank, California 
Northrup Co ration, Inglewood, California 

j 
Vultee Air CKJ'O t, Downey, California 4 



JAPAN'S PARTNER 

JAPANESE DEPENDENCE UPON THE UNITED STATES 

(Reprinted by permission and through courtesy of Harper's Magazine) 

The Ja anese government is engaged in a war in which it R would be elpless without necessities-oil, ateel, munitions, and 
various commodities-which it im orts from the United States. 
At the same time the Roosevelt 1 dministration has embarked 
on the biggest naval program ever undertaken by our govern- 

t at any time, and one of the chief reasons for it is a fear of 
Japanese. How does it come about that our government 

epares to defend us against persons who would be no threat 
American industry did not help them to become one? 

year's great war games in the Pacific are more secret and 
ous than for many years. This year's Con ess is being 

vote a naval appropriations bill that will and America 
the middle of the arms race. . . . ff 

. . . It  is japan, not Germany or Italy, which figures as the 
possible attacker in the popular mind and in the Navy Depart- 
ment's plans. It  is because of Japan that our enormous new 
battleships will slide down the ways in 1942 and 1943. There 
it is, the smoke of the "China incident," slowly creeping up from 
the horizon, a cloud by this time a little larger than a man's 
hand, and our uneasy people find in it a warning that sometime, 
from over the world's shoulder, the Japanese guns and battle- 
ships may turn against us. 

Meanwhile what is ja  an doing? That is a fair question be- R cause it so happens that s e is doing more than bombing Chinese 
cities. Japan too has plans for igqg. Her immediate problem 
is of course to supply the armies that are pushin into China; 
but the program she has publicly announced, an! upon which 
she is now spending every last cent she can find, is not designed 
merely to supply shells and tanks to her infantry or bombs to 
her airmen. Japan is beginning a second industrial revolution, 
the most immediate and obvious results of which cannot be 
achieved before the early 1940's. . . . 
. . . Surely if Japan's new industries are to serve her . . . we 

can only be delighted at the prospect of Japanese peasants 



living an easier life. But this, alas, is not the case, and it seems 
probable that the Japanese peasant will ride on the new rail- 
roads only in troop trains, and will come to have a close ac- 
quaintance with automobiles only if he is mobibd  into a motor- 
ized unit of infantry. 

Japanese living standards are falling, not rising, as the blue- 
prints for this program are approved. The textile industry- 
Japan's greatest employer of labor and producer of wealth-is 
seeing more and more of its plants dose, as foreign exchange to 
purchase cotton and wool abroad becomes rarer and rarer. Heav- 
ier and heavier are the tax burdens falling upon the P""" and the Finance Minister can only express sympathy or their 
decreasing incomes but can offer no hope of easier circumstances. 
The Japanese government itself has sent a good art of the gold 

pay for imports needed for the war. 
P reserve which nominally backs its currency out o the counq to 

Not only are these plans being formulated at an inopportune 
moment, if these new industries are to serve any peacetune com- 
merdal purposes, any solvent domestic market, but the develop 
ment of them is to take place under the ;egis of the government 
This may not seem remarkable, or out of place. Other govern- 
ments than that of Japan are taking a hand in industrial plan- 
ning. But in apan the government means the Army. Only 
one point need it? cited for proof. The Japanese Army and Navy 
between them account for seventy-nine per cent of the e "P"*- tures under the 1938 budget, a budget that has quadru ed in 
the seven years since the Manchurian conquest of iggr . fapan's 
plans for industrial expansion are plans for industrial armament 

This expansion is not confined to Japan proper. Second only 
to the Mitsui combine in national power is the Manchurian 
Heavy Industrial Development Co. Ltd., headed by Yoshisuke 
Aikawa, which is the monopoly for expansion in Manchukuo-in 
equal partnership with the government (i.e., the Aimy). The 
Japanese Army owns large interests in many key indusmd ven- 
tures, notably the South Manchurian Railway, and is in effect 
one of the Empire's most important property-owning bodies. . . . 

. . . It is certainJ . . . no matter how lon Japan expects to 
be formally fighting in China, that the nor em rovinces are 
to be incorporated into Japan's long-term plans an& play their 
part in strengthening her in future campaigns for future prw- 
a a i v e  conquests. Here the Manchurian Heavy Industrial Dc 



velopmrnt Co. has its twin in the Kocha Koshi, which is breed- 
ing a swarm of "development companies'' as subsidiaries. The 
pattern is identical with that of Manchukuo. Here again is a 
monopoly compan operating in partnership with the govem- 
rnent, headed by a & iend of the Army, and engaging in long-term 
Army-inspired projects. . . . North China, still a battlefield, is 
alread in the War Ministry's careful blueprints, an interrelated 
part o p; the cherished plan for Japanese self-sufficiency. 

It will be worth while to examine a few of these industrial 
schemes and so get some picture of the immense reorganization 
and ex ansion which the Army hopes will make over Japan. By 
1941 g e  steel industry is expected to be turning out twice as 
much as at resent But not only is Japan's capacity for makin 
steel to be 8 aubled; much of this new capacity is to be for s p e d  
ized steel, so that apdn can thriftily turn out high-grade steel 
for machinery, an d low-grade steel for office building. . . . The 
United States' capacity, although enormously greater, is a~most 
altogether occupied by filling orders for industry. But Japan's 
steel win be s t 4  for the Army, whether it goes directly into 
shells or less directly into machinery to make light tanks. Japan 
has no need of steel mills to turn out wire for farmers, or li t 
steel strips for refrigerators; for she has no one to bug ei a 
wire or iceboxes. 

d? 
Central agent in the steel program is a government. corpora- 

tion, the Japan Iron Manufacturing Co. . . . 
The automobile industry too is facing four years of rapid a- 

pansion under government regulation. The present s d n  of 
the Japanese Diet has included automobiles in the anides im- 
portant from the standpoint of national "defnse'whihim are 
subject to complete government oonad. .. T h e  p T Of creased production is of course obvious-and is not r growing 
sale to civiliahs. . . . Japan's automobile factories, unable to ap 
ate demand in civilian circle, we ~ r k i n g  on special Olrd-for 
the war. For some time now the Japanese automobile indu~ry 
has been concentrating on cars using Diesel motors-% apm- 
sive, economical only on very long hauls, and thus badly adapted 
in every wa for  use by Japan's citizens, but extremely well 
adapted to d e  needs of armies pushing into China's interior. . . . 



The other method of transport at the Army's disposal, the rail- 
roads, is making almost as much trouble. The government au- 
thorities used to be of the comfortable o inion that the had 
plenty of cars and locomotives to handle %oth peace- anJ war- 
time shipments. But they are now finding ioo&o tons of freight 
going unhandled every day for lack of transport facilities, and 
new railroad equi ment is vital. To complicate the problem are 
the I,PW miles o f railroad taken over in North China which- 
perhaps simply to confuse the future conqueror-were built on 
three gauges, wide, standard, and narrow. So orders are being 
placed under Army supervision-for 500 locomotives, i ,000 pas- 
senger cars, and io,ooo freight cars. The steel is being obtained 
from our old friend, the Japan Iron Manufacturing Co. 

. . . Military expansion for steel, automobiles, and railroad 
equipment depends on military expansion of the machine-tool 
indust7 which fashions steel into parts for these basic steel-using 
industries. We have the government's guarantee that the ma- 
chine-tool business can depend on at least two years of military 
expansion after any need for it in China is over. Is any other 
ev~dence needed to show that North China is just another step 
in what Japan regards as her imperial progress? 

Oil is notoriously the weakest link in Japan's economy. Obvi- 
ously, as this program of industrial expansion goes into effect her 
fuel requirements will increase. Now unless something is done 
to permit Japan to lay her hands on oil that is exclusively hers. 
this whole complicated program will be jeopardized. But apan's 
oil deposits are negligible, as are those of Manchuria anbNorth 
China. Japan, however, is not going to drill for oil, but to manu- 
facture it. She is plannin to spend the better part of a billion 
yen on a project for lique ! ying c o d  . . . 

Two commercial commodities have been included in this self- 
sufticiency program for military reasons. Japan's cotton pods 

needs, when working at top speed, about 41 rmllion 
bales indus? o cotton a year. China produces about 3% mil 6 ion bales, 
most of it in the North. Japan plans to increase this output by 
persuading the peasants to give up growing food crops and con- 
fine themselves to cotton culture, depending on food im 
from other regions. Pulp output, used by her rayon in ustry, 
is also to be increased. 

rtd 
For Japan is anxious to maintain her position as a textile ex- 

porter, even though at present she is starving out many of her 



small textile manufacturers. Textile exports bring her foreign 
exchange which can be used for the import of goods which her 

bitious program demands. 

I11 

ow this is important to notice because it is the first admis- 
that this enormous program, so calmly discussed in Ja an, 

f B 1s not self-inaugurating and self-perpetuatin It is depen ent 
on imports. So vital are the imports that t e government has 
had t6 include in its lans two *industries, only minutely con- 
cerned with the Army, kcause they make these imports possible. 
Steel, automobiles, railroad equi men t, machine tools, oil, the 
plans are smugly and snugly laid I! or expansion in these fields on 
a huge scale. But here is the catch. Not only a prostrate China 
is to contribute to the program. So is Somebody Else, the nation 

hich sells industrial Aquiipmen t to Japan. 

If you are beginning to have a grim suspicion that Somebody 
se is the United States-which is boycotting Japanese goods, 
aring Japanese aggression, building battleships to defend her- 

self against Japan-you are quite right. You will have heard o€ 
our scrap iron shipments to Ta~an. We are still selling her 
scrap. &fore impo;tant, we age 'selling her steel, finishes and 
semi-finished, ready to be processed by her factories into arma- 
ments. We are selling her gasoline to fill the tanks of the air- 
planes that bomb Chinese cities. And most important of all, 

own standpoint, we .are selling her the machine tools 
1-working machinery which she is to use in revolution- 
economy on to a base more nearly comparable with our 

e 1890's there was a bit of excitement in England over 
the fact that England. was exporting textile machinery to coun- 
tries, including Japan, though no one thought much about her 
then, which were substantial #markets for English textiles. Little 
attention was aid to tbe outcry, and the trade continued. What P Japanese texti es subsequently did to English markets is a matter 
of economic histo*. Well, that-.took over forty years and there 
was never any question of war.betweenVEngland and Japan, nor 
were the machinery exports forpyament use. This, then, is a 
very minor analogy to what w&are doing at present. The great 
triumph which has made 'the United States the most powerful 
industrial nation in the world ,he been the development of mass 
production-for peaceful urposes. We are selling Japan the P means of mass production or war. 



But before we begin to talk about the machinery we are sell- 
ing japan for future use it is worth while to put dowp somc 
thing of what we are selling Japan today for immediate use. 
For this forms, indirectly, part of her expansibn program toa . 
Her r am, as we have seen, is based upon the complete con- 
trol, fy or er own purposes, of North China. We are helping her 
to conquer North China by selling her the vital raw materials 
she needs for armaments. 

Steel first of all. In 1937 Japan produced 5.3 million tons of 
steel. Well over onethird of that steel was made horn herim 
raw materials, scrap uld pig im. Besides raw material for h a  
furnaces, the United States sold her ~,ooo,ooo tons ot nav iron 
rod steel in variou~ unfabriuted forms. This was quite an in- 

from the 1936 figure of 54,000 tons. And Japan bought 
75,- tons a£ American ig iron alone during the fimt two 
months of 1938, and is or g ering loo,ooo tons more. T h e  sake 
huge rate of increase is continuing in the purchase of steel. Our 
exports to Japan and Manchukuo in January 1938 were three 
times what they had been a year ago. A very important pint  
to note in connection with japan's purchases of steel hem is that 
much of it is specialty steel already alloyed with ex nsive special 8" metals-copper, nickel, aluminum, chromium, an so on-whidh 
Japan is thus spared from buying, and, indeed, which she is still 
unable to process adequately for modern engineering and arma- 
ment use. Even so, she bou ht more than twice as much refined % copper from us in 1937 as s e did in 1936. 

Japan's oil s e l f d a e n  program, pou will recall, will not be 
completed until xgqg, an 7 even then will ow her at k s t  bus 
twethirds of h a  gasoline requinments, man f 6 per a n t  of her 
heav oil needs. During 1937, P*hm this program pras merely 
so many figures on paper, Ja an bought 34,000,000 barrel8 d oil 1 abroad. By October she ha already baught 23,000,000 barnis 
of it from us. This indudes special aviation fuel, produced in 
commercial quantities only by America. This anti-knoeli gam- 
line, high in octane content, is the only fuel which will wt 
Jome of the American engines which Japan has been buying to 
develop their full wer. Because of its anti-knock qiralities too, 
it lengthens the 1- ,P" e of engines, thus saving Japan's undercapad- 
tied epgine shops much replacement work. So essential is oil to 
Japan, and so precarious her present shortage, that Tokyo taxis 
are being prevented from cruising in order to cowme her gam 
line supplies. 



But even more important than the crucial oil and steel sup 
plies for immediate use that we are sending Japan is our piart 
m aiding Japan to complete her expansion program. Her ex- 
pansion program for the steel industry calls for an increase of 
2.3 million tons of rolled steel (finished steel rolled from steel 
ingots). In 1937 apan contracted for the urchase of three mod- 
em American ro 1 ling mills having a comgned capacity of saw 
million and a quarter tons-almost half of the increase called for 
by Japan's five-year program. These are the famous new auto- 
matic continuous sheet-and-strip mills made only in this coun- 
try, which eliminate $0-85 per cent of the labor usually needed 
for rollin steel and which complete the complicated process at f the rate o about 1,800 feet a minute, ten times as fast as the old- 
fashioned mills through which steel was rolled by hand. The 
steel thus turned out lends itself particularly well to automobile 
production (another vital part of Japan's expansion program) 
and, by their labor-saving devices, these mills will ease somewhat 
the serious Japanese shortage of skilled workmen. 

It is not only steel rolling mills which we are selling Japan, 
but high-speed metal-working machinery of all kinds. We sold 
Japan &,"o,ooo worth in 1937, more than she had bought 
from the whole world in 1936, and about two-thirds of her 1957 
imparts. But machinery imports are much more important than 
their dollar value would indicate; each machine in its lifetime 
roduces goods worth many times the value of its purchase price. 

Loreover, the high-speed production and standardization of o p  
erations which &cient machinery makes possible is something 
that cannot be measured in dollars or tons. It is the very basis 
of mass production and the enormous dciency that that implies 
-for peace or for war. Japan's automobile industry, for instance, 
is faced at present with a confusing variety of machinery and 
parts: standardization is admittedly its principal problem. A&- 
awa stated, as we have seen, that two years would be necessary 
for the installation of modern, high-~peed standardized equip 
ment in his Manchurian automobile and aircraft plants. It is 
because he must have standitrdhjed and efficient machinery, and 
because such machinery for automobile production is made only 
in the United States, that he is coming here shortly to spend 
$goo,ooo,ooo-almost a third of the total cost of the Manchurian 
development program--on American equipmen t-if his ales talk 
about profits to be made in the development of Manchukuo per- 
suades American industrialists to advance the $gao,ooo,ooo Mr. 



Aikana needs. And if Japan begins to standardize her auto, her 
steel, her engineering industries on the basis of American designs, 
she cannot later turn to those of another country; if she &id she 
would simply continue the same old confus io~used by diverse 
types of machinery, some of them interlocking, a h e n  not, which 
she is trying to get rid of now. Parallel to her auto-equipment 
buying, purchases of American locomotives and freight ears will 
facilitate the completion of Japan's continental railway p y  
Twenty per cent of the new rolling stock Japan needs win be 
bought here. 

Japan's textile exports have traditionally been the must im- 
portant way in which she has financed whatever purchases of 
capital goods she has had to make. But textile exports depend 
upon raw material imports, notably of cotton. Last year, when 
Japan found that the China incident was develo ing into smie- 
thzng very much like a full-fledged war, she was ? orced to. curtail 
these imports, sacrificing her cotton textile indusq and its ex- 

rts (its export revenues as well, it may be added) to her need & materials of war. The immediate drop in export revenues, . 
and thus in foreign exchange, forced her to re- to laqpscale 
shipments of old which cut deeply into her scanty reserves. Al- 
together she sipped f~~o,o,ooo,ooo in gold to the United States 
in 1937; and some $n5,ooo,ooo more has arrived in California so 
far this year, with more promised. Furthermore, she is now de 
bating whether or not to ship every last remaining ouna of gold 
to us, since her need of manufactured imports is much more 
vital to her than the farce of a gold foundation for her paper yen. 

These gold payments went for armament necessities and for 
machinery needed by the expansion rogram. The did not go tg r for cotton. Thus was set in motion e vicious circ e which has 
closed her textile factories, despite her recognition of the im- 
portance of export revenues to her present solvency and future 
plans. By heroic m&ures, she succeeded since the current cot- 
ton season began in August in cutting down her lint takings here 
to a third of last year's volume. In spite of this, however, she 
ended 1937 with the enormous trade deficit of 636,000,000 yen. 
This appalling figure frightened her into cutting down her cot- 
ton imports by an additional 18o,ow,ooo yen m January and 
February, so that her trade deficit for these months wur reduced 
by 75 per cent. 

But the unfortunate result was that she found hem14 without 
sdficient cotton goods on hand to fill export orders pmviauly 



undertaken. To  fill these orders, she has had to purchase fin- 
ished cotton goods here, an unprecedented step; and, however 
reIuctantl to resume her raw cotton purchases here. And as 
soon e, J e  resumed her cotton purchases she was compelled 
to resume her gold shipments as well, to the dismay of what is 
left of conservative opinion in Japan. But sad as the result has 
been for Japan, it has been sadder for us. Cotton is the Achilles' 
heel of our economy. Japan's inability to purchase her normal 
quota of our cotton has had a most depressing effect on the 
cotton market and, therefore, on Southern purchasing power. 
And her orders to our steel and machine-tool industries have 

boycott of our cot ton has cost 
to supply her rayon industry 
st lumber mills, which suffered 
tbreak of war left tpem with 

rpluses on hand. The Japanese purchases 
ined here, vital as they are to Japan, were 
provide our steel and oil industries with a 

, no more. They are essential to Japan but 
nd the long-term program of armament 
of the war in China which they are making 

itical implications for the United States. 
Wel, there is the story, a very simple one. Japan is the one 

ation in the world whose aggression we fear. Japan is the un- 
shamed attacker of a country with whom we sympathize, whose 

defensive stand we admire heartily. In this attack 
ed atrocities-the bombing of universities, for exam- 
shock the world. 

erican industry is selling Japan the goods which permit her 
this and to rear grandiose schemes for continuing to do 
a scale so huge that all western Asia will be reduced to the 
f the Japanese subjects in Korea. Seventy-five per cent 
gasoline Japan used last year, gasoline for tanks and 

m and warships, came from the United States. One-third 
f the steel she made last year, steel for shells, bombs, durn durn 
ullets, was made out of American raw materials. 

. The Japanese menace is made 
Because of the Japanese menace 

ttleships with money which might 
ase the tax burden of our people. 
situation is up to the American . Here are the facts. 



JAPAN'S NEW NEED: AMERICAN STEELS, 
MACHINES AND OILS 

BY Euur JANEWAY 
(Refwinted through courtesy an$ permission of @a Mcrgdu'fig) 

It must have been a good five y e m  ago that 60m6 am? d.isco~- 
end Japanese purchases of Amencan scrap iron. E v a  since &a5 
time-and particularly since the beginning.of the j a p m e  czm-5 
pa@ in China last year-the United States has been c o l ~ ~ ~ p  
~en,evaynowandthm,byaspsmofeo~enaovarBe 
~ w p  iron which is mpterioualy b e q  tramuted, andm Nip 
paans cherry blcmmms, hta bmb6 to LPll Chin* babies. Czar- 
toom decrying this &% and tbe lmde in oil m turn the wheels 
d a p e s e  rnmmobills, the pro ellm d Japanese airPanq d an to pwsh her battleships thnwg K the Yellow Sea, have become 
&md.iEar. Bnc the typical Ammican m a i o n  has bcen the 
that, after all, Japm would make such purchases from Ckmbknr 
or England if she did not make them Eram .&he United &am 
and &a trade has gorre on. 

I want to talk now about a trade with Japan which w i d  be: 
d d  an by the United States alone, wh~ch na mehas isr- 
wne& and which is qualitatively of such,,wt impmtaace tasr 
withoot it, the probability ir -rapan's c c m m y .  w d l  break 
d m .  

~ h i a  is the trade in machinery and in lubriia* oils. ~ a p m  
is buying from the United States machinay which her German' 
dl7 md her Bn'dsh -ally do not makc at all, or db not make 
in a .quantity or uil' able uv & f l e n ~  Amaian producb. 

?i 3 It b truc tlUt japa a, d e1~ew:htk . S i , M t r t  not 90 mu& 
-4 the map im and cmde dil bulk so 'large ih her 
parn &n. now thatshb hasbegun totkal inandtodepcndonl 
beri~'machine~,~Ameriam ma- t d s ,  special 
steels, lubrit.atingl olls and a0 on, she camtot mrn awtlp~mlrss 
she starts to build up her heavy industries ail ~ e r  again, d he+ 
W g  pmmses from the bou.6rn, and on r lenr eBciQlt 
basla. For Japan hasf b e p  to modernize dnd itltqpam her 
industry with the aid of the United,,Statm. Om 06 W most 
im-t parts of integration 6n: a mslrrs prudwticEda .sttale .ie, ab. 
viasly, standardization. &cause rhs Bs using h- mMek 
now, she must continue to w e  American mdkkdr -&k id  in a&&-, 
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textiles, Oust like that other island empzre halfway acrogl the h world, w ich has prided hemelf on h& textile exports and her 
sea-going tradition. But now Japan is becoming, and desiring 
ever more to become, a mainland empire. Her problems are 
changing. Control of her tens of thousands square miles of 
backward territory, peopled by u~willing su q jects, riim n@ 
questions of continental transportation and communication. It 
is the United States and nof England which has develapcd the 
technique of handling industries rmch as railroad, automobile and 
aircraft building on a mass production scale, and it h M o r e  
to the United States &at J a p n  has tamed for aid in the solation 
of her new problems: and particularly for the machinay ta set 
American-style assembly lines in motion. It is vaq evident that 
an assembly line industry, importing its machinery or at the best 
the machine tools that make its machinery, is ualitatively dc 
pendmt for ita very life on the enenleering s& ten thowand 
d m  away that determined the position of each w e w  in a cyn- 
tlin madqne and decided that it should operate at four hundred 
and fifty revolutions per minute. 

I k q w e  of tbic longdhtaoce dependences Japan needs marhin- 
ery that is well bPilt and sturdy, since she herself ir not equip !? to duplicate or repair it. In an ase. she rust mortgage er 
industrial future t~ the nation &t supplies her, sin=, *place 
ment most be made frequently. Auto-making muhinay. f a  
instance+ is subjected to great resure and must be rep14 & eveg three U, five years. And ere is always the &ma of m 
acc a t  which will hold up an assembly line until repaim-which 
Japan is ill equipped to take care of--can be made. 

Thus far we have been going on the assum tion that these 
bmpIicated machines are imported to handle f.f e gaoo,080 tons 
of &eej which a i n  prdures year l~  But this is hardly true, A% J a y  turns out rs, for the mat  part, heavy Fck tihe .steel w 
an4 brit*, unsuited or use in high speed and high teasion 
mrl&ks and motoa So Japan imports not &ly ,American 
tools but also new American steels alloyed wiqh aluminum. 
nickel, &rime and other metals, and much lighter, and more 
drttmW than the tppical Japanese product. Railrard equipment 
is one of the &it3 products which Japan must ~a out It is 
olwriour that light deel carsP which are yet s & m g  mough to 
carry a heavy load. nre advantageous. 



p y a ,  mentions casuany the composition of steel used in an 
atrplane propeller made by a famous American manufacturer. 
The propeller is forged from a s ecial alloy of aluminum and 
steel wh~ch has been heat-treate8until its tensile strength has 
become sufficient to enable it to withstand a strain of 55,ooo 
pounds per square inch. It must be able to stand such a strain 
if it is to serve the powerful engine that drives it. Ja an is buy- 
ing such engines in the United States, and she is ur asing also 
the machine tools designed to make these ETOPe\ers. B U ~  even 
when she has installed them she will still ave to come to the 
United States for the aluminum steels out of which the propellers 

For in Japan steel is still just steel, while in the United States 
el is bought according to specification. The consumer tells 

the manufacturer what he wants to use his steel for, and the man- 
ufactum melts it accordingly. Japan is finding it as necessary 
as does the United States to use special, efEcient steels for special 
purposes.. She is, for instance, and v immediately, planning 
to motonze her infantry. She wants 7, t ousands of fast, sturdy 
autos, trucks and tanks, with which to send her troops into 
China's vast interior. There are no service stations in Shansi, 
and, if each part of the cars Japan gives to her soldiers is not 
strong and reliable, the apanese advance will end only in a 
bogged down mess of bro i en cars surrounded by guerrilla snip 
eys. Now, if you want to cut teeth in automobile gears at a mass 
production clip, the cutting tool you use will have to be fash- 
ioned precisely to cut five one thousandths of an inch deep, and 
at the rate of 4n5 feet a minute. But no ordinary steel can be 
handled in this fashion and survive to function as a gear on an 
automobile. According1 Japan is making her gears with Amer- 
ican machine tools. 8 he steel and the tools are useless if 
they are not used to ether, the steel because an old-fashioned 
tool cannot cut it, &e tools because they will destroy a less 
strongly fashioned steel. And still apan has not remotely begun 
to approach the American standar d of efficiency which grades all 
steels meticulously according to the uses their compositions per- 
mi t them to be put to. 

Much of Japan's g,ooo,om-ton steel capad must, therefore, 
be written off as useless in the fjkce of her rai 7 road, automobile 
and aircraft program. If Japan hopes seriously ever to turn her 
feudal easant land into a power comparable to America's indus- 
trialize $ might, she must start from the very beginning to dupli- 



But the purchases of machinery in which her purchases of 
steel involve her have forced Japan also to ay tribute to another 
industry, unimportant in the extreme as E r  as quantity is con- 
cerned, but qualitatively, again, absolutely necessary once mod- 
ern industrial methods begin to be followed. This is the 
American method of ~uhrication4eveloped to its height in the 
machioe shops of Cleveland and Youngstown. All of the corn- 
plicated and expensive machinery Japan imports is fitted with 
oil  pump^. designed to force just the right grade and kind of 
lubricating oil bet- metal surfaces at just the right speed, 
md &as, by preventing friction, to lengthen the life of the tool 
or the engine. And so Japan must acknowledge the hold over 
h a  economy of pet another unique American product, which 
hardly shows up as a significant item in her 1st of imported 
goods and yet without which an integrated modem economy 
would be out of the uestion. The steel takes the tools, and the 

d l  three. 
8 tools take the oils, an Japan must come to the United States for 

Every day Japan's war in China makes her need of this h e r -  
i a n  equipment more urgent. The railwa roblem is typical. 
Because of a car shortage, loo,- tons ofl geight re-n un- 
handed every day. Japan plans to buiM p locomotives and 
7,000 freight cars. But her nq plants dedicated to this purpose 
must remain idle untiI the lathes and other machine tools she 
has ordered abroad, prinapdly in America, arrive. Meanwhile 
she has placed emergency orders for no er cent of this program P in America, abandoning hope of supp ying them herself. . . . 

And so the story, all through the industrial economy that 
Japan is striving so desperately to modernize and to integrate, is 
of dependence on American products, on unique American skilIs, 
on goods which America alone is roducing in quantities s& P cient to ex rt. For light, durab e steels in mass production 
quantities; r r  railroad, automobile and aircraft manufacturing 
equipment made from these steels and by these tools; and, finallyI 



 an go nowhere else. And each of these 
thwt all the others. 

What Japan is aiming at--and indeed what these A m e w  
products are alone designed to serve-is an interd ndent, mass T reduction economy. But what Japan is necessan y and inevita- 
Ely involving herself in is an economy integrated t m r d  contin- 
ued imports from one country, interdependent indeed, but far 
from independent of that country's p d  will. And that economy 
is vinually subject to the control, no matter how little her pub- 
licists and generals may know it or care to admit it, of the quan- 
titatively small, but qualitatively all-important engineering goods 
which that country sends her. 

SHIPMENT OF STEEL AND SCRAP IRON 
TO JAPAN 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS OF HON. BYRON N. SCOTT 
OF CALIFORNIA IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1938 
(Excerbts from Congressional Record) 

Introduction to article, "AMERICA CAN HALT JAPANw+ 

BY PAUL G. MCMANUS 

Mr. Scott. Mr. Speaker, under the leave to extend my remarks 
in the Record, I include the following article by Paul G. Mc- 
Manus: 

The difliculties the Japanese have been encountering in their 
war against China s otlights what singularly few people seem 
aware of: That the 8 nited States is in the strategic position of 
being able to cripple Japan's war machine by suddenly cutting 
off the su ply of scrap needed in steel production. This may be 
illustrate 1 by citing figures for Japan. In 1937 she produced 

+ For the balance of a closely reasoned article, see Congressional Record for 
May 18, 1938. Spa= prevents quotation in full. 



roughly 5,300,000 tons of steel. In the q u f a c t u r e  of this ton-. 
nage over ~,ooo,ooo tons of scrap were used; of which the United 
States su plied i,goo,ooo tons. Thus one-third of the raw mate- 
rial usefin Japan's steel industry in 1937 was derived from 
American scrap. It can readily be seen that sydden stoppage of 
this flow would adversely affect Japan's ability to produce steel. 

The fore oing represents the opinion of no individual. The 
figures ci te8 are based upon oficial export statistics compiled 
monthly by United States Government bodies. The paragra h g as a whole is quoted almost literally from a recent speech y 
E. W. Pehrson, of the Metal Economics Division of the United 
States Bureau of Mines, before the trade organization of used- 
material dealers. It constitutes the most direct statement made, 
since Japan invaded China, of the vital role played in Japan's 
war economy by American industry. 

AMERICAN EXPORTS BOLSTER JAPAN 

(Refirittied through courtesy and permission of Foreign 
Policy Association, Znc.) 

During recent weeks the new military-fascist members added 
to Japan's Cabinet have demonstrated how the war in China 
should be conducted. Not content with an intensified drive on 
the central China fronts, they have instituted a ruthless bombing 
of Canton which has piled up a total of at least 8,000 casualties, 
mostly civilian noncombatants. Laying claim to "military neces- 
sity," Japanese officials have s urned protests against this bar- 
barity, declared that the air rai { s would be continued "with even 
greater vigor," and acted on this declaration. By June 12, as a 
result, Canton was experiencing its fifteenth successive day of 
aerial bombardment. 

Military inefficiency rather than military necessity-if the real- 
ization that a desperate case requires desperate remedies be ex- 
cepted-lies at the root of this latest exhibition of Japanese 
"frightfulness." For months Japan's naval planes have been 
bombing the tracks, stations and bridges of the Canton-Kowloon 
Railway in an effort to disru t the munitions shipments which 
are reaching Hankow via &onglcong and Canton. Japanese 



planes have beem virtually unopposed in the air; nevertheless, 
they have failed to interrupt railway trafIic. Heroic Chinese re- 
pair crews quickly restored tracks or bridges where the raiding 
planes scored direct hits. Hoping to demoralize the Chinese 
defense, the new Japanese leadership deliberately resorted to an 
indiscriminate bambing of Canton. The doubtful &cacy of 
this weapon has again been illustrated in south China; latest 
reports indicate that the Canton-Kowloon Railway is still func- 
tioning and that munitions trains are still passing north to Han- 
kow. 

The raids on Canton are not the responsibility of Japan alone. 
Americans should face the fact that this country is articipating 
de fado in the destruction wrought at Canton. % high-test 
aviation fuel, which the United States is supplying in large and 
increasing quantities to Japan, makes this country a participant 
in the Canton bombardments; so, also, does the $5,670,237 worth 
of American aircraft and accessories sold to Japan since January 
1938. As pointed out in the Washington News Letter, these facts 
led Secretary Hull on June 11 to reveal that the State Depart- 
ment was taking measures to "discourage" sale of American air- 
planes to Japan. Airplanes, however, constitute but a small 
portion of the war materials which American concern are sup 
plying to Japan. High de steels with specified alloys, special 
types of machinery machine tools, and certain fuels and 
lubricating oils-these, and other products, are available to Japan 
in large quantities only in the American market. When scrap 
and pig iron, refined copper, etroleum, automobiles and acces 
sories, non-metallic metals, an g numerous lesser items are added 
to the list of American exports to Japan, the full icturc becomes 
apparent. A scientific study of this subject, to & shortly pub- 
lished by the Chinese Council for Economic Research at Wash- 
ington, D. C., estimates that during recent months Ja an has 
secured 54.4 per cent of its war imports from the u n i t s  states. 

, It is clear that Secretary Hull's private warningo to a few 
American airplane manufacturers do not constitute an adequate 
answer to the question raised by these facts. The United States, 
as the chief source of supply of Japan's war materials, has become 
a silent partner in Japanese aggression. I t  is not enough to say 
that this country is also supplying munitions to China. Nor does 

' 

application of the Neutrality Act commend itself as the pro 
answer to the situation that has developed. As early as P" ast 
September the American government explicitly ranged itself 



with the League in condemnation of Japan's bombing of open 
cities in China; in more recent declarations, the State Depart- 
ment has implicitly branded Japan as the aggressor in the cur- 
rent Far Eastern hostilities. Something more than words is 
required, however, if the United States is not to be accused of 
transparent hypocrisy. In order to enforce a policy of non-par- 
ticipation in Japanese aggression, the American government 
must levy a strict embargo on sales of war materials to Japan. 
At the same time, the Chinese government should continue to 
enjoy every facility for the purchase of the munitions which it 
needs to protect China's national existence against an unjustified 
and ruthless assault. Only thus can the deeds of our government 
be squared with its words. This policy will demand a price 
from certain vested American interests, but that price will be 
cheap compared with the war which looms on the horizon if 
Japan ever establishes itself effectively in China. 

Despite Japan's recent military gains, there is no reason to 
believe that the Chinese cause is hopeless. Rising waters and 
breaches in the dikes of the Yellow River have mired the Jap- 
anse advance along the Lunghai Railway, and Chengchow is 
apparently still in Chinese hands. Time is being given for the 
Chinese forces to reform their lines for the defense of Hankow, 
Withdrawal of further American aid to the aggressor at this cru- 
cial moment would condemn Japan's desperate eleven th-hour 
offensive to defeat. 

lapan furnishes the pilot-America furnishes the airplane, gaso- 
line, oil and bombs for the ravaging of undefended Chinese cities. 



stop Economic Aid to Japan 

WHAT ORGANIZATIONS CAN DO 

The active support of organizations throughout America is 
needed in order to make effective an embargo upon war supplies 
from the United States to Japan. 

Any or all of the following suggested activities can be carried 
out, beginning at once, by organizations, national or local, with 
or without the cooperation of other bodies: 

1. Take the stoppage of military supplies to Japan as a leading 
issue in connection with organizational publications, correspond- 
ence, meetings and conferences. Arrange for special gatherings 
and radio addresses when possible. 

2. Send copies of all actions taken by large or small groups to 
President Roosevelt, to Secretary of State Cordell Hull, to mem- 
bers of the Senate and House Committees on Foreign Relations, 
to Senators and Congressmen of your state, and to local news 
papers. 

3. Write individual letters to any or all of the above protest- 
ing against American aid to Japanese aggression and requesting 
that official action be taken to prohibit the export of war supplies 
to Japan. 

4. Form local committees (civic leaders, ministers, members 
of women's organizations, labor organizations, and peace groups, 
and other public-spirited citizens) to call on Congressmen, Sen- 
a tors and Congressional candidates, informing them of die 
opinion of local groups, and urging them to take a position 
with regard to the issue. 

5. If the legislature in your state is meeting this autumn or 
winter, attempt to secure passage of a Memorial to Congress urg- 
ing congressional action for withholding munitions, other war 
supplies and financial aid from Japan for the duration of the war, 
or withholding economic aid for war purposes to countries which 
are in process of violating peace treaties with the United States. 

6. Express your moral support to industrialists, merchants, 
and other individuals and to labor and other organizations re- 
fusing to cooperate in the manufacture or shipment of supplies 
for Japan's war machine. 



7. Designate one or more persons active in the organization 
who can devote his time and effort during the summer and au- 
tumn to the embargo issue, who will keep in touch with all 
branches of the organization, with other organizations, and with 
the American Committee for Non-Participation in Japanese 
Aggression. 

WHAT INDIVIDUALS CAN DO 

The actions of individuals are no less significant than those 
of organizations. To  any who feel strongly with regard to the 
question of American support for Japanese aggression, the fol- 
lowing activities are suggested: 

1. Send letters to President Roosevelt, Secretary of State Cor- 
dell Hull and to Senators and Congressmen from your state, as 
suggested in third paragraph above. 

n. Write the editor of your local newspaper, stating your po- 
sition and suggesting that the paper lend its editorial support 
to the policy of non-participation in Japanese aggression. 

3. Order and distribute further copies of the pamphlet, 
"America's Share in Japan's War Guilt" Keep your own copy 
in circulation among friends. 

4. Send for additional postcards for distribution among those - 
who may write letters to the President, the Secretary of State, and 
Congressmen. 

5. Discuss the question with friends and think of further 
%means toward ending America's support to Japan at this time. 
Send your ideas and suggestions to the Secretary, American Com- 
mittee for Non-Participation in Japanese Aggression. - 

6. Promote and cooperate in such organizational activities as 
are suggested above. 



American Committee for Non-Participation 
in Japanese Aggression rn rn rn 

A growing realization that the United States is, in errecc, an 
ally of Japan for her program of conquest in Asia has led to the 
spontaneous organization of the American Committee for Non- 
Participation in Japanese Aggression. 

Neither widespread sympathy for the Chinese people in their 
courageous sauggle for freedom nor protests over inhuman war- 
fare and the violation of treaties can atone for the positive 
support which we are lending to the Japanese military machine. 

This Committee's reason for existence is to help in bringing 
the essential facts to the attention of the American people, co- 
operating with other individuals and organizations that are 
working to this end, and to investigate ways and means whereby 
the stoppage of war credits and essential war supplies to Japan 
can be made effective for the remainder of the present conflict 
in China. 

Significant facts with regard to American aid to Japan will 
be placed before -commercial, industrial, financial, labor and 
transportation grou s. On grounds of both moral responsibility 
and far-sighted selEinterest, the case for non- artic~pation in 
Japanese aggression will be presented, and pubyic oplnion will 
be invited to lend its support to all who voluntarily sacrifice a 
share in "profits from the blood and tears of the innocent" in 
China'. 

The Committee will endeavor to help in crystallizing public 
demand and support for governmental executive action designed 
to check the flow of American credits and war materials to Japan. 
Study is being made of the forms of effective executive action 
possible under existing law. Contact will be maintained with the 
governmental departments concerned. 

The Committee will also work toward securing the enactment 
of a measure at the next session of Congress prohibiting the ex- 
tension of economic aid for war purposes to a country which is 
in process of violating a solemn treaty of peace to which the 
United States is a party. 

To insure the more complete effectiveness of any action taken 
in America, the Committee will collaborate with organizations 



in other countries which are working to halt shipments of essen- 
tial war materials to apan. Through this means, international 
action by peoples an d' governments will be sought. 

The central and single aim of the Committee is expressed in 
the phrase "non-participation in Japanese aggression." Doc- 
trinal isms, domestic issues, and the European situation, how- 
ever important, are beyond its scope. 

Members of the Committee regard this program as a construc- 
tive effort in the direction of international peace and justice. 
They desire the well-being of the people of Japan as well as of 

Other r oples in the Pacific area. They desire peace and 'us- 
tice for a1 concerned. They feel, at the same time, that be 1 ore 
any just settlement and lasting peace structure can be achieved, 
Japanese military aggression must be checked. They believe that 
for this a policy of non-cooperation by the powers together with 
continued Chinese resistance will be effective, and that the urgent 
and crucial need of the moment is to withhold economic assist- 
ance for war purposes from Japan. 

Starting in a small way, this Committee has received an imme- 
diate response on all sides. This has led to a more inclusive organ- 
ization which is still in process as the movement to check the flow 
of war materials from America to Japan gains rapidly in momen- 
tum. The contents of this booklet suggest the contacts which 
the Committee has made to date and the extent to which the 
movement has already grown. It is expected that formal organi- 
zation of the Committee will be completed and announced in 
the near future, with outstanding citizens among the sponsors. 

Far more important than this Committee, however, is the 
movement of which it is but a part. Not one. but scores of or- . 
ganizations and thousands of individuals must unite in common 
effort in order to make this movement effective. 

In cooperation with individuals and organizations throughout 
the United States, furnishing and receiving suggestions and in- 
forma tion, the American Commit tee for Non-Panicipa tion in 
Japanese Aggression is ready to do its part. 



NATIONAL BOARD 

Dr. Edward H. Hume, Director of Christian M e d i d  Council for 
Overseas Work. 

Miss Josephine Schain, National Chairman, National Committee 
on  the Cause and Cure of War. 

Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, Union Theological Seminary. 
Mrs. Lincoln Steffens (Ella Winter), Executive Board, League of 

American Writers. 
Mr. Roger S. Greene, lately Acting Director of Peiping Union 

Medical College and former Consul-General at Hankow. 
Miss Helen Keller, author and lecturer. 
Mr. Louis D. Froelick, formerly Editor of ASIA Magazine. 
Mr. T. A. Bisson, Research Staff, Foreign Policy Association; 

Author, "Japan in  China." 
Mr. Philip J. Jaffe, Managing Editor, Amerasia. 
Mr. Maxwell Stewart, Associate Editor, T h e  Nation. 
Mr. Eliot Janeway, economist, writer. 
Miss Margaret Forsyth, National Board, Y.W.C.A. 
Dr. B. A. Garside, educational administrat or. 
Mr. George Fitch, Secretary of Y.M.C.A. in China (on leave). 
Mr. Olin D. Wannamaker, educational executive and lecturer. 
Rev. Dr. Frank W. Price, Nanking Theological Seminary (on 

leave). 
Rev. Dr. E. W. Luccock, Pastor, Shanghai Community Church 

(on leave). 
Mr. Earl H. Leaf, writer, former North China Manager of 

United Press. 
Mr. Edgar H. Rue, Executive Secretary, Institution for the Chi- 

nese Blind, Shanghai. 
Mr. Chester A. Smith, Chairman, State of the Country and Social 

Service Committee, New York Methodist Conference, 1937-38. 
Mr. Harry B. Price, Professor of Economics, Yenching University, 

Peiping (on leave), SECRETARY. 

Membership as individuals 



Initial contributions have made it 
possible to print the first issue of this 
booklet and to begin the setting up of 
an office. For the broad program of work 
needed in order to make effective the 
stopping of economic aid to Japan, ad- . 
ditlonal contributions will be necessary. 
Donations sent to the Secretary, Ameri- 
can Committee for Non-Participation in 
Japanese Aggression, 8 West 40th Street, 
New York, N. Y., will be gratefully ac- 
knowledged and conscientiously applied 
to the enlarging work of this Committee. 
Make checks payable to American Com- 
mit tee N.P. J.A. Contributors and others 
interested will be invited to cooperate 
in the efforts of the Committee and they 
will be kept informed with regard to 
further developments. 
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